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S can d al B rew s In
D .A . A rlo Sm ith’s O ffice
Sentinel investigation reveáis pattern of
abuse towards women, gays, biacks,
and other minorities
Shawn P. Kelly
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Marching to a Different Drummer
The way we were in World War II
Dkk Hasbany
Blitzkrieg Baby, you look so cute,
A ll dressed up in your parach ute.
Let that propaganda be.
Blitzkrieg Baby, you can Vbomb me.
Americans were neutral, a tad smug,
and deeply innocent when Una Mae
Carlisle thumbed her nose at the Ger
mans and recorded “ Blitzkrieg Baby”
in May o f 1941. They wouldn’t be any
of those things for long, not even
through December. By Christmas the
entire world was in a profound con
vulsion that left no country, no group,
and no person untouched. According
to Allan Berube, local gay historian
who has created a moving slide/talk
after digging through the National
Archives and the memories and letters
of Gls, “ World War 11 was for a
generation of lesbians and gays what
Stonewall was to become for a later
generation.”
In a way, WWll provided homo
sexuals with the chance to become
what we now understand as gay. They
were forced to leave the narrow and
repressive small towns and cities, con
gregate in same-sex environments, dis
cover each other, and with that discov
ery find an alternative, collective sexual
identity. The groundwork was laid for
a gay community.
It would be misleading to imply that
the military suddenly began to love
homosexuals during those years. Not

quite. At the war’s start, homosexuals
were to be screened out by doctors and
psychologists at induction centers.
Reports are that by the end of the
conflict, massive pui^es had begun in
the South Pacific. But during most
of the war the American military had
made an expedient peace with homo
sexuality.
Hal Call, longtime San Francisco
activist and one of the founders of
the Mattachine Society, commanded
an infantry batallion on Okinawa. He
recalls that the “ goings on under the
cocoa trees” came up for discussion
in batallion meetings. In at least one
of those meetings, Hal remembers,
“ the colonel asked, 'H as anyone had
any complaints about it?’ Everyone
said no. Then the colonel said, ‘Well,
we’ll just overlook it.’ ”
The colonel’s liberal attitude prob
ably stemmed from the pressures of
the moment—bodies were needed and
couit martials for homosexuality were
an unaffordable luxury. The attitude
also reflects, however, a more or less,
official policy that took effect late in
1943, according to Berube, who has
just uncovered an important memo
from the Surgeon General in the Na
tional Archives. Circulated to military
officers, the memo declared that
homosexual relationships, as long as
they didn’t invovie force or disrupt
morale, were to be overlooked for the
duration of the war. Given the desper
ate need for personnel, homosexuals

Sentinel to P ro test
Chroniclers S&M Story Hoax
Shawn P. Kelly
(San Francisco) Sentinel publisher
Charles Lee Morris announced yester
day that the Sentinel will formally pro
test to the National News Council a
San Francisco Chronicle article which
stated that Coroner Boyd Stephens had
conducted “ safety workshops for San
Francisco masochists.”
In a March 20 story, the Sentinel
revealed that the meeting, held on
February 10, was actually about safety
issues in the g.ay community such as
arson, murder and beatings, and that
reporter Pearl Stewart had been told
that S&M was mentioned only once,
in passing.
Coroner Stephens has threatened to
sue the Chronicle, and although he has
denied telling Stewart the information
attributed to him, the Chronicle has
refused to retract or correct the article.
“ The Chronicle’s handling of this
has been reprehensible and indefens
ible,” said Morris.
“ The story was a flagrant abuse of
all accepted journalistic ethics,’'- he
said, and “ holds the coroner, the
mayor and the city itself up to ridicule.
The article shows a lack of responsi
bility to the city, which the Chronicle,
as a daily newspaper, is supposed to
serve.”
The story generated a firestorm of
curiosity and denunciation of Coroneri
Stephens in San Francisco and through
out the world. Stephens has been a
nationally respected forensic path

ologist, and has told the Sentinel that
his reputation was severely damaged
by the story.
Mayor Feinstein, reacting hastily to
the Chronicle’s report that she had ap
proved the "clinic,” angrily denounced
Stephens for giving “ an official
stamp” to S&M activity. After the
story of the Chronicle’s fabrication
came out, sources close to the mayor
reported that she felt she had bMn
used by the Chronicle.
Both the Associated Press and
United Press International printed ac
counts of the Chronicle story, and
soon calls were coming from all over
the world to Stephens to talk about his
“ clinics.” The Sentinel has also re
ceived several such calls.
Recently, the Peoria Journal-Star,
citing the Chronicle story, hopefully
editorialized in favor of an earthquake
that would send the city “ tumbling
into the Pacific Ocean. That isn’t ex
actly whgt happened to Sodom and
Gomorrah,” the editorial continued,
“ but it sounds good enough.”
The Journal-Star editorial showed
up in the pages of the Chronicle, first
in a comment by columnist Herb Caen.
Two weeks ago, the editorial was the
jum ping-off point for columnist
Charles McCabe to fulminate against
public sex. He also called for the
“ stricter policing” of S&M ‘ “ clubs’
and ’baths’ ” before “ we become the
laughingstock of the Western world.”
Marshall Kirkland, an aide to Mc(Continued on page 4)

were useful to the war effort and were,
therefore, to be tolerated and, in a few
cases, actually used precisely because
of their sexual difference. C.A. Tripp
reports in The Homosexual Matrix
that the FBI set up a male bawdy house
in Greenwich Village during the war.
The house used homosexual agents to
get shippinig informaticn from foreign
sailors.
Even so, it was an uneasy truce and
homosexual men and women did not
breathe easily. “ I lived in fear that it
would be discovered about me,” Call
remembers. There were dishonorable
discharges, called “ blue discharges”
because they were written on blue
(Continued on page 5)

Lesbian Deputy
Graduates
First in Class
(Pittsburg, CA) Denise Kreps, a les
bian who fought a protracted court
battle lu t summer to become a deputy
in the Contra Costa SherifCs Depart
ment, graduated at the top o f her train
ing class last week.
She becomes the first woman in the
forty years that the Contra Costa
academy has graduated classes to rank
at the top of her class. She may be
the first woman in the state to do so.
There were 39 graduates in Kreps’
class, 31 of whom were men, eight
women. Kreps said that candidates
were graded on academics, report writ
ing, defensive tactics, defensive driv
ing, firearms handling, agility and en
durance, and demeanor.
Kreps had worked as a dispatcher in
the Contra Costa Sheriffs Depart
ment for three years before applying in
October of 1979 for the position of
deputy sheriff. She ranked 16 out of
181 applicants in physical and written
examinations at the time.
Kreps then was required to undergo
a routine polygraph test during which
she was asked about any homosexual
activity in her background. Rather
than lie, she admitted that she was a
lesbian.
At that point. Contra Costa Sheriff
Richard Rainey disqualified Kreps be
cause he did not want to take on the
liability of employing gay and lesbian
deputies.
During the lengthy battles before the
Civil Service Commission and in the
courts, Rainey and others testified that
homosexual deputies would not be
stable. One psychiatrist testified at one
point that Kreps, whom he had never
met, was “ self-destructive” because
she answered truthfully a question that
she knew would disqualify her from
the job.
“ This is incredibly important,” said
Kreps’ attorney, Cfonna Hitchens of
the Lesbian Rights Project. “ The fact
that she had to fight just to prove her
self and then proved herself so highly
is significant. She surpassed all the
normal qualifications.”
“She’s an excellent student,” said
Joe McKeown, Director of the Contra
Costa Criminal Justice Training Cen
ter, from which Kreps graduated.
“ She’s hard working. She got along
well with everyone.”

(San Francisco) For the past two
months, San Francisco’s District At
torney Arlo Smith has been under fire
on charges o f mistreatment o f gays.
Questions about his actions include
such issues as his failure to hire a signi
ficant number of gay attorneys, his
prosecution o f participants in the riot
at City Hall on May 21, 1979, and
prosecution of minor sex charges.
This growing firestorm of complaints
against Smith was sparked by the firing
in March o f Marc Johnson, an openly
gay clerk in the District Attorney’s
Family Support Bureau (FSB). From
the be^nning. Smith has supported the
claim of FSB management that John
son was fired for allegedly playing a
cruel practical joke on a co-worker.
Smith has also denied that there are
any significant problems with the
Bureau.
[>espite Smith’s assurances to the
contrary, investigation by the Sentinel
has revealed that there was a pattern
of abuse and discrimination towards
women, gays, blacks, and other minor
ities on the part of I^ B directors, and

that Smith personally had heard such
charges well in advance of Johnson’s
final termination—in fact even before
Johnson’s case ever came up.
Furthermore, under Smith, the FSB
has been a continual and growing
source of mismanagement, political
opportunism and warfare, and possibly
illegal activities unmatched perhaps by
any other department in the city during
the same period.
The Johnson case refused to die and
it illustrates the high level of support
Smith has given to the senior FSB
management in the face o f accusations
about their competence and behavior.
Johnson allegedly placed a box of
candy on the desk of Senior Investi
gator Kaz Villareal. She later dis
covered a glass eye in place of one of
the pieces of candy. Villareal has a
history o f eye disease, and was re
portedly upset by the prank.
Despite the fact that Johnson denied
[Muticipation or knowledge of the inci
dent, and that he had had no formal
warning or complaints about his work.
Chief Investigator Robert Holmes is
sued a summary recommendation to
Assistant District Attorney Don Jacob-

son on March 12 that Johnson be
terminated. Johnson was fired on the
following Tuesday, March 17.
Johnson im m ^ately charged that
he had been fired because Holmes dis
likes gays. In fact, the previous day
Johnson had lunch with James Diggins, a representative o f Johnson’s
union, and had charged that the FSB
management was anti-gay, and that
conditions were becoming unbearable.
The Sentinel has acquired copies of
statements made both to the District
Attorney in support of Johnson’s firing
as well as those made to Johnson’s
attorney John Wahl in support of
Johnson’s charges.
The case against Johnson rests on
the testimony of his supervisor Sylvanna Alemany that Johnson told her he
had played the joke on Villareal, with
whom Johnson had had previous dis
putes. There is no eyewitness account
or physical evidence suggesting that
Johnson was responsible.
In addition to Johnson’s own denial
and testimony, several other present
and former employees have come for
ward to Johnson’s attorney to make
similar charges. For instance, Fred M.
Hall, an investigator, stated “ I have
personally observed an anti-gay preju
dicial attitude on the part of Robert
Holmes, at least.”
Hall continued, “ I am an openly gay
man, and I have personally experienced
discrimination, in my work, because I
am a gay man.” Finally, Hall stated,
“ Harvey Jue, Kazuko Villareal, Geoff
Chambers, and Chief Investigator
Holmes all have the common reputa
tion o f being anti-gay, in the office.”
Thomas A. Fisher, an employee of
the FSB since August, 1980, testified
“ I am aware of an anti-gay attitude
held by Robert Holmes and A1 Wang,
at least. I have personally heard each
o f them make anti-gay slurring re
marks, the exact wording o f which I
cannot currently recall, but they in
cluded references to ’pretty boys’,
’filing nails’, and ’dogs’.” Fisher also
(Continued on page 6)

Gay Rights Advocates
Announces Reorganization
New Executive Director pledges
to increase GRA membership
Dick Hasbaiy
(San Francisco) In a move likely to
change the face o f national gay ac
tivism, Gay Rights Advocates’ ISmember Board o f Directors unani
mously approved a plan to reorganize
GRA and named the well-known and
respected activist Jean O ’Leary its new
Executive Director.
Sparked by the public interest law
firm’s financial difficulties, Saturday’s
move is designed to drastically increase
GRA’s membership and broaden its
geographical range. According to legal
director Don Knutson, “ when we
began the reorganization, of which
Jeany is the center, people were
amazed that we were in trouble.
People’s perception is that we are this
enorm ously wealthy organization
that’s doing all this stuff.”
ORA began in 1977 as a one-lawyer,
public interest firm on Castro Street,
but its record in the four years since
has included some of the most im
portant local and national gay civil
rights cases. The U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service’s gay exclu
sionary policy and the military’s anti
gay regulations have been special tar
gets for the firm’s attention. If the
U.S. Supreme Court accepts GRA’s
petition to hear the case of Naval
weatherman Dennis Beller, it will be
the first time the nation’s highest court
has heard a case challenging the mili
tary’s discriminatory regulations.
“ What’s so exciting about Jean’s
appointment,” Knutson commented
Monday, “ is that now we have a pro
fessional, well-known person with im
peccable credentials who can assert a
leadership role critical to taking us into
the next phase—being a national pub
lic interest law firm and playing a role
with other national organizations in
developing a coordinated strategy to
deal with the issues that face us in
th e ’80s.”
o r a ’s new Executive Director, a
former nun, comes to the organization
with expertise in organizational devel
opment and 10 years of background in
gay activism. As former co-director of
the then-fledgling National Gay Task
Force (NGTF), O ’Leary helped build
the organization into the largest na
tional association concerned with
homosexual issues. In her work at
NGTF she helped institute the first
meetings between gay and White
House leaders. She was appointed by
President Jimmy Carter to the Com
mission on International Women’s
Year and organized a SO-state, grass
roots movement that help>ed make les-

bianism a feminist issue at the IWY
Houston conference.
As she sees it, her first task at
GRA is to build membership that will
provide financial support for the
organization’s extensive litigation
efforts. “ The problem we’ve had at
GRA has been that the administrative
level hasn’t kept pace with the terrific
work that’s been done in the legal
arena. This is a national organization
which at this point has only 900 mem(Continued on page 6)
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Let us know you saw it in the Sentinel!

Oakland and Palo Alto to
Decide on Gay Rights Ordinances
and city manager for opinions. The
city manager will be responsible for the
measure’s implementation if it is
adopted.
Drafted by Matt Coles, author of
the San Francisco, Berkeley and Los
Angeles ordinances, Oakland’s pro
posed measure makes it unlawful to
discriminate because of sexual orienta
tion in employment, real estate trans
actions. use of city services and facil
ities, and admissinon to educational
institutions. Violations of the ordi
nance can result in misdemeanor pen
alties. Though the measure may
chanae based on input from the city
attorney and citizens in public hear
ings, in its current draft it is, in Coles’
words, “ much stronger than San Fran
cisco’s ordinance. It closes loopholes
and it’s more simply written and easier
to enforce.”
OLGRO members presently seem
less concerned about the initial adop
tion than about a possible initiative to
repeal the measure after its passage.
The group is trying to develop more
support in Oakland’s religious commu
nity and is considering taking a poll

(Oakland & Palo Alto) If local gay
and human rights advocates have their
way, both Oakland and Palo Alto will
adopt gay rights ordinances before the
end of the year.
The efforts in Oakland are well ad
vanced. According to John Farrell of
the Oakland Lesbian and Gay Rights
Organization, a group formed in 1979
to work for the passage of an Oakland
ordinance, local activists hope to see
the Oakland city council pass such a
measure by mid-summer. Members of
OLGRO have been working for al
most a year collecting endorsements,
which now include those of East Bay
Members of Congress Ron Dellums
and Peter Stark, both co-sponsors of
the federal gay rights bill. The group’s
contact with Mayor Lionel Wilson and
members o f the council have been so
promising that Farrell predicted that
the ordinance has a good chance of
passing the council with a unanimous
vote. “ Oakland’s a more progressive
city than people give it credit for,’’ he
said.
The ordinance, now in draft form,
is currently before the city attorney

A t l a s G io e s O v e r
t h e

T o p

(San Francisco) The first gay savings
and loan institution in the nation be
came a reality on April 30 when Atlas
Savings and Loan Association com
pleted the sale of S2 million in stock
necessary for the company’s capital
ization.
The new local gay savings institution
hopes to open its doors for regular bus
iness by mid-summer. They must col
lect a minimum o f $300,000 in savings
accounts before then. According to
Robert Wharton, secretary of the cor
poration, half of that amount has
already been collected. The savings
deposits are being placed with other
savings and loan associations, in in
sured accounts, until Atlas officially
opens its doors.
According to Wharton, large in-
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Bishops R ule
Dignity May
Not Use
C hurches
(San Diego) Three California Roman
Catholic bishops have refused to allow
Dignity, a ministry to lesbian and gay
Catholics, to use churches in their
dioceses. Bishops Mahoney of Fresno,
Johnson of Orange County, and Maher
of San Diego have recently ruled that
local Dignity groups are to be pro
hibited from using any church facil
ities. Maher also prohibited San Diego
Diocesan priests from celebrating mass
before Dignity groups.
The bishops apparently based their
action on a resolution adopted at a
February 11-12, O r ^ e County meet
ing of regional bishops. At that meet
ing. bishops agreed to use Archbishop
John Quinn of San Francisco’s May,
1980 Pastoral Letter on homosexuality
as a norm for the rm on. They further
agreed that the Church will not en
dorse any organization that “ promotes
overt homosexual acting out” or that
challenges or works to change the
Church’s moral teachings on the topic.
The resolution allows individual
bishops to interpret the resolution as
they see fit.
Accoring to Chris Patterson, Re
gional Director for Dignity in Cali
fornia and Nevada, Bishop Maher’s

vestors wishing to deposit $3,000 or
more may also now open accounts at
Atlas and start drawing the higher
interest rates bigger savings accounts
generate.
Atlas’ success in raising the initial
$2 million in capitalization has been
nothing short of phenomenal, accord
ing to savings institution officials, who
claim that many savings and loan asso
ciations require three to four times as
much time as Atlas needed to put
themselves into business.
The shares in Atlas were purchased
by more than 2,000 Californians, with
73% o f the shares sold being pur
chased by San Franciscans.
Jerry Flanagan, president of Atlas,
stated, “ The phenomenal response and
acceptance of the Atlas stock sales pro
gram certainly indicates to us the faith
our community has in itself, especially
comforting in these volatile economic
times.”
Those vyishing to open savings ac
counts in Atlas may do so by dropping
by the main office at 1965 Market
Street Monday through Saturday. The
accounts will begin earning interest
immediately even though they will be
deposited in other insured savings and
loan associations until Atlas’ doors
open for regular business.
Atlas chairman of the board, John
Schmidt, also announced the eleva
tion to the board of directors of four
more persons: Peggy Forster, Walter
Leiss, Ron Bansemer and Loy Elser,
all local business people.
ruling was made public in an April 7
letter to the priests in his diocese.
Patterson says that some of those
priests have decided to ignore the
decree and continue serving mass to
the lesbian and gay group.
San Diego Dignity, which has come
under the most severe sanctions, has
decided to work with the diocesan
Peace and Justice Commission and
other Church organs to get mass said
again. “ We feel it’s very unfair that
ministry is being denied,” Patterson
told the Sentinel on Wednesday.
“ Even so,” she went on, “ most C ath
olics I’ve met have a deep, deep love
for the Church.”
Dignity, San Francisco, does not
meet in church facilities so that has
not come up as an issue. Diocesan
priests here are allowed to celebrate
mass. According to the Director of
Information for the Archdiocese of
San Francisco, Miles Riley, there is no
official position on Dignity. He added,
however, “ we are pleased that we have
this unofficial ministry.”

Solidarity Announces
May 21 Rally
(San Francisco) Solidarity has an
nounced five demands to be made at
its May 21 rally commemorating the
protest against the Dan White verdict
and the police sweep of Castro area
bars. The demands call for those re
sponsible to drop the charges against
the May 21 defendants; investigate and
prosecute the police involved in the
sweep of the Elephant Walk; create
an elected, civilian police review board;
give full representation to lesbians and
gays in all aspects of city government;
and stop the harassment of lesbians
and gays and other minority com
munities.
The rally, which will be held on the
steps of City Hall at 5:30, will include
both entertainment and speakers. Al

ready set to appear are Harvey Milk
Club President, Gwenn Craig; former
San Francisco activist and current Cal
ifornia Assembly Majority consultant
Cleve Jones; Alice B. Toklas President
Connie O ’Connor; and Claude Wynn
of Solidarity. Charles Gain, San Fran
cisco police chief in 1979 when the
White Night riot occurred, has been
asked to appear and Solidarity repre
sentatives are awaiting his reply.
The peaceful rally will be co-spon
sored by the Alice B. Toklas Qub and
has gained the support of the Harvey
Milk Club’s Political Action Com
mittee. The Gay Freedom Day Parade
Committee has endorsed the rally as
the first event of Lesbian/Gay History
Month.

PEOPLE
Steve Beery

to gauge the public support for the
ordinance.
It’s not clear whether Palo Alto’s
residents will be voting on an actual
gay rights ordinance or just approving
the idea of such a measure. A Palo
Alto Human Relations Commission
(HRC) report in May, 1980 declared
that discrimination based on sexual
orientation does exist in that South
Bay city and that a gay rights ordinance
should be passed. Efforts to enact such
a measure have been slow and gingerly
since the razor-thin defeat of the Santa
Clara gay rights ordinance the follow
ing month, however. The situation is
further complicated because five city
council members will be up for elec
tion on November 3 and many are
likely to be wary of publicly support
ing a controversial ordinance. Accord
ing to councilwoman Ellen Hetcher,
who’s spoken in favor of an antidiscrimination ordinance, “ It’s too hot
an issue for the council members to
handle given what happened to the
county measure."
In spite of the council’s probable
neutrality on the issue, some sort of
gay rights question will come before
the city’s voters on November 3. If
certain activists are successful, it will
be an actual ordinance instead of an
advisory measure that would not be
binding. Doug McGaughy, treasurer
of the Mid-Peninsula Election Com
mittee, argues that an actual docu
ment has the advantage of being de
fended against false charges that it
would duplicate existing measures or
force churches to hire [>eople they
don’t want.
The possible influence of Christian
groups is very much on the minds of
activists located so close to the huge
fundamentalist Los Gatos Christian
Church and the Moral Majority of
Santa C a ra County, whose director
Dean W ycoff declared and then
backed away from the view that homo
sexuals should be executed. Joan
Abrams of Palo Altans for Human
Rights, one of the groups backing an
ordinance, expressed confidence in the
discernment of Palo Altans. “ It is a
Presbyterian city, and folks here are
not going to want the rabble rousing
activities of those born-again Nazis.”

Lesbian B ar
Gets Special
P erm it
(San Francisco) The San Francisco
Planning Commission has agreed that
serving a lesbian clientele is sufficient
reason to grant a special permit to
operate a bar. The ruling came in a
4-3 vote on whether Scott’s, a pri
marily lesbian bar at 10 Sanchez,
would be granted a conditional use
permit to allow it to remain open until
2:00 a.m. One of the six conditions
agreed to by the Commission and
owner Bob Frear in a March 31 reso
lution was that the bar continue to
cater to its “ present clientele.”
To comply with a 1960 Planning
Commission, Scott’s, along writh hun
dreds of other commercial establish
ments located in primarily residential
areas, would have been required by the
end of 1980 to comply with five condi
tions, one of which was to close at
10 p.m. each night. To continue opera
ting till 2 p.m ., Frear applied for a
conditional use permit. Ron Huberman, volunteer aide on zoning matters
in Harry Britt’s office, became involved
after several women called requesting
help in getting the special permit.
Though neighbors and residents of a
senior housing development facing
Scott’s had submitted petitions pro
testing the noise and presence of a bar
in the area, the commissioners were
persuaded by a letter from the Duboce
Triangle Neighborhood Association
and the testimony of Huberman and
some of the approximately 20 women
who appeared at the January 22 hear
ing. They argued that the bar was
practically the only bar in the Upper
Market area that primarily served
women and in which women felt com
fortable. Before the testimony, com
missioners apparently assumed that all
gay bars served the needs of lesbians.
“ In Scott’s case, the women’s commu
nity showed they wanted the bar
there,’’ Huberman reported to the
Sentinel. “ Without the women’s pres
ence, I would have been unable to
convince the Planning Commission,”
he said.
The action obviously pleased and
surprised women closely associated
with Scott’s. Bartender Gilda Schooler
agreed that it is “ a good thing they
recognized there are only five women’s
bars in the city. Actually, though,
“ I’m shocked," she said.
Huberman, who has worked closely
with other permit issues in the Upper
Market area, including the Jaguar sec
ond fioor private club controversy,
seemed to doubt that the ruling marked
a more favorable Planning Commis
sion disposition toward gay-related
businesses. He noted that Ina Dearman and Charles Starbuck, two of the
four commissioners voting in favor of
the special, non-conforming permit
have since been replaced by persons
generally considered more conservative.

k Quoted in IF magazine:
^ Shakira Caine discussing
R
her husband, actor
Michael Caine, and
his role in the upcom1 ing film Deathtrap-.
1 “ It’s a very challeng
ing part. He has to
k is s C h r is to p h e r
Reeve on the mouth.’’

GAY
SQUARE DANCE
CLUB
I For Beginners &
^^perienced Men
iTW ojnen—
Anyone interested in
having a lot oi fun
plus Square Dancing
all over the Bay Area
should contact

Barrett at 441-4112

O verheard at the
grand opening of the
Eagle, Frisco’s newest
leather bar: “ I haven’t
had this much fun since
the Barracks burned
down.”

Give us a kiss

Homophobic Chronicle columnist
Charles McCabe has won Hustler
magazine’s “ Asshole of the M onth"
award, and frankly, it couldn’t have
happened to a more deserving guy.
Hustler blasts McCabe in its June
issue for his reactionary stand against
Planned Parenthood and sex education
in the classroom. An ardent supporter
of homosexual supression, McCabe
also believes that sex should be learned
in the streets the way it was when he
was young, and that matters sexual
should be excluded from school curri
cula. “ It scares u s," says Hustler in
bestowing their citation, “ when we see
someone like McCabe use the power of
the press to make irresp>onsible state
ments that supply ammunition to an
already repressive society. He has the
right to his opinion, and we have ours;
that’s why we’re honoring him with
our Asshole of the M onth award.”

11.
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Nationally syndicated col
umnist Liz Smith, showing
\ once again why she’s
everybody’s favorite gos
sip, quoted in last month’s Interivew.
“ 1 won’t blow the whistle on drug
users. Some of my best friends are
drug users, as are some of everybody’s
best friends. And 1 don’t say that
people are gay if they haven’t said it
themselves. But I don’t think homo
sexuality is a very crucial matter in 20th
century life. It’s too bad that so many
people do, and are made to feel bad
about it.
★
★
★

L

Learn iNestem
Square Dancing.
Only those who are serious
about Square Dancing
should call.

There it was, on TV for all to see:
Rock Hudson in bed with another
man. You missed it if you blinked, but
in the second episode of NBC’s “ The
Star M aker,” Rock stripped and
jumped into bed with a hunky young
co-star as a way of discouraging the
amorous attention of Brenda Vacarro.
Can’t say we blame him. But osten
sibly Rock’s ulterior motive was
Brenda’s nubile 16-year-old daughter.
All right, what are we going to tell
Jim Nabors?

“ I need a way to recuit gay Boy
Scouts,’’ says writer Armislead Maupln, himself a proud Eagle Scout from
Raleigh,
M aupin’s. Rlanning to
march with just such a contingent in
this year’s Gay Freedom Day parade
on June 28. The idea struck when
Maupin saw the newspaper write-up
about the 19-year-old gay Eagle Scout
Timothy Curran, and phoned him at
U.C.L.A. to solicit his participation.
Curran says he wouldn’t miss our
parade for the world. Other interested
Scouts may contact Maupin in care of
the San Francisco Chronicle.

Erstwhile enfant terrible and Harvey
Milk biographer Randy Shills is in
love, he reports, with a certain wellknown weekend weatherman from TV.
Last week the handcuffs got stuck and
Shilts had to sneak his famous friend
home to fetch the key. Ever try getting
dressed around a pair of cuffs? Ask
Randy how it’s done.

Bed hopper

From Sacramento to Buckingham
Palace: You can’t accuse Herb Caen
of not keeping up with the queens-tobe. H e’ll be covering the royal wedding
of Prince Chnrics and Lady Di.
■k

James Borton, ex-editor of Gardner
Mein’s Nob Hill Gazette, wants to
start his own magazine. Inside word
is that the proposed publication will
cover the city’s entertainment scene,
and will be bankrolled by Borton’s
constant companion Pat Montandon,
intentionally or not the Examiner’s
funniest columnist.

!
Look for favorable assessments of
the local gay community this month
in the pages of Paris Match and the
London Observer—both are carried by
Randy and Dean at their Gramo
phone shops. PR whiz Ken Maley,
who collaborated on both pieces, is off
this week to Tokyo to line up more
of the same; also to organize a special
on earthquake prediction for Channel
7. Sure beats the coverage we’ve been
getting in the National Inquisition . . .
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Andy Warhol’s going into modeling.
No, not himself. No sooner had Andy
signed to promote the New york-based
agency Zoli when he and
Carmen
d’AlcMio decided they could do a
better job of managing mannequins
themselves. So Andy and Carmen have
founded "Twinkies," with the dual
intent of further exploiting the good
looks of the usual Warhol hangerson, and to try to attract some of
modeling’s highest paid stars over to
the newer stable. We’ll keep you
posted.

The San Francisco Gay Men’s
Chorus is in the studio recording a new
album to coincide with their nine-city
national tour this summer. Word is
that a 43-rpm single may be released
in the fall.
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Breaking and cutting records

PHOTOS FISHER ROSS

D A V Y O APPLE

San Francisco 94114
DESIGN SAN FRANCISCO DESIGN GROUP

(415) 552-6680

Gay Tennis Players Are
Having a Ball

!

Golden Gate Park tennis courts.
According to Balmain, the quality of
tennis should be first rate. “ We have
over 30 people coming from out of
town. There are players from Kansas
City, Houston, Boston, and several
from Los Angeles. There are many
ranked players among them.”
There are about 60 applications for
the tournament, with the GTF mem
bers filling out the field. Last Sep
tem ber, a GTF team competed
against a combined team from Los
Angeles, and walked away with a sur
prise upset in the challenge match. It
was with some hubris that the GTF
claimed that it had won the first gay
tennis world series, but no matter.
For a club then barely out of the
cradle, it was quite an achievement.
Although the size and ambitions of
the GTF have grown rapidly (there is
already talk of setting up a trust fund
to buy land and build courts), the,
main benefit for most of the players
in the league has been personal.
Ed Cuzzetto, who had hardly picked
up a racquet before joining the club,
said that the GTF "gives me the chance
to participate in sports that I was
always intimidated about because 1
was a homosexual. I suppressed my
athletic prowess because I was gay.
Besides,” he said, ‘T v e always had a
Chrissie Evert syndrome.”
Cuzzetto's blend of the serious and
the camp is fairly typical of the GTF
style, although the actual tennis play
ing can sometimes get grim; these
players take their games with a good
deal of seriousness, and compete
against each other both individually on
a challenge ladder, and in teams, spon-

Shawn P. Kelly
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(For the record, Davenport is widely
known as the least relaxed and most
competitive of the GTF players.)
Naturally, there are people who
joined the GTF primarily for the social
opportunities. ” I think GTF is a good
way to meet people but not in an
alcoholic atmosphere,” swd My Yarabinec, who writes the pithy monthly
GTF newsletter.
” I didn’t have a game before I
joined,” said Gregg tossing, whose
lover is one of the top-ranked players
in the club. ” I think there are people
who are there to get to know other
people. I got involved to play more.
It’s really made a difference.”
The Memorial Day Tournament is
sure to draw other players into the
club, but there is a serious question
as to how large it can grow. Week
ends find troups of GTF members
racing each other around town looking
for open court space, and some players
have taken to playing at the very un
gay hour of seven in the morning.
Perhaps Yarabinec expresses the
feelings of the average GTF player. ” I
played tennis in high school and col
lege. I had played in Casablanca be
cause there was nothing else to do.
And I have a real fetish for white
LaCoste tennis shirts.”
Tennis players are well-served by
the GTF.

Sentinel Protest

(San Jose; Fort Lauderdale, Florida)
The effort to preserve lesbian and gay
history and make it available to gay
persons took big steps forward recently
at opposite ends o f the country.
The first lesbian/gay archives in
Northern California will be developed
by David Treadwell working under the
auspices o f the San Jose Lesbian/Gay
Community Center. The new archives
will contain material on gay movement
history, legal concerns, gay culture,
religion, and psychological theories,
and will include newspaper and maga
zine articles, brochures, newsletters,
corresponflence and research papers
as well as books. The collected material
be available to researchers and
5ple with a general interest in lesbian
and gay matters. For information, call
the Lesbian/Gay CommU|iity Center
at (408) 293-4525.
In Fort Lauderdale, Florida, the
Stonewall Library, a collection that
boasts thousands of items, including
many rare and out of print books, has
found a home in the offices of the
Regency Jewelry Manufacturing Com
pany, a gay-owned establishment. The
library, founded by activist Mark Sliber, has acquired not only numerous
gay publications and periodicals, but
also private collections of old, rare
books and irreplaceable early homo
phile movement docum ents. The
library, which is still seeking dona
tions o f books, personal papers and
other materials, is located in down
town Fort Lauderdale. For informa
tion, write to the Stonewall Library at
P.O. Box 2084, Hollywood, Florida
33022 or call (305) 463-9758.

Cabe, who is now out of town, said
that he (Kirkland) had read the Senti
nel’s story and that ” 1 assume he
(McCabe) knew about it . . . though I
don’t know.”
Morris also said that he had con
tacted Chronicle publisher Richard
Theriot regarding the Stewart story,
and that he refused to admit the
Chronicle's error.
In neither the Caen nor McCabe col
umn, was the Chronicle’s responsibil
ity in the affair mentioned.
The original Chronicle story got
another boost recently when Time
magazine, in a story about sado
masochism, wrote: “ Last month the
San Francisco Chronicle stirred up a
political tempest by reporting that
City Coroner Boyd Stephens had held
a meeting with homosexual leaders,
discussing how to avoid injury and
death from S-M sex.”
Contacted by the Sentinel in New
York, Associate Editor John Leo, who
wrote the Time story, said that T’ime
"did not take the (Chronicle] story at
face value” and that reporters found
that it "was not entirely accurate.”
Leo blamed space considerations for
his failure to report that the Chronicle
was false in its assertions.
Responding to a recent Chronicle
editorial on journalistic ethics, Morris
said ” lt is hypocritical of the Chronicle
to reprimand the fVashington Post
over the Janet Cooke Pulitzer Prize
affair while failing to retract a story
that they now know is false.”
Morris also added that the Gay Press
Association is considering action on
the story as well.

MAY 19
Dedication of the Harvey Milk/Eureka Valley Library, 3555 16th Street.
The free reception with wine and snacks will start at 6:(X) p.m. The dedica
tion will take place at 6:20.
MAY 20
Reception in the City Hall Rotunda. Hairy Britt will sp>eak and there will
be a slide show featuring the life and times of Harvey Milk. The reception
costs SI5 per person and starts at 6:00 p.m.
\
MAY 24
Birthday p a rt/ in Duboc featuring David Kelsey and Pure Trash, Lloyds,
the Glide EnseiHble, Cecil Williams, and Dave and Torch. The party starts
at 1:00 p.m. and goes till 4:00.

G aycare at
D r e a m la n d
(San Francisco) O i^ view' of the gay
tcommunity—that its members involve
themselves only in activities which
directly benefit the gay community—
will be shattered May 28 when a tribute
and, in the words of openly gay Police
Commissioner Jo Daly, a ” fun raiser”
honors many members of the gay com
munity who have involved themselves
in community service programs and
volunteer work.
The evening of tribute, fun and en
tertainment will take place at Dream
land on Thursday, May 28 at 8 p.m.
Daly and Jon Sims, director o f the
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band and Twirling Corps,
will serve as co-hosts for the evening.
Featured as brief guest speakers will
be famed San Francisco attorney Mel
vin Belli and his politically powerful
and influencial wife, Lia (who was
recently elected president of the power
ful Ciilifornia Democratic Council),
rock and entertainment promoter Bill
Graham and well known San Fran
cisco fundraiser, C h^lotte Mailiiard.
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Recording artists Linda Tillery and
Mary Watkins will provide part of the
evening’s entertainment.
Dancing and a bo host bar will alsq_
be paitoFtHfc fesd^ies.
Gaycare is a newly formed organiza
tion which hopes to serve as an um
brella organization to maintain com
munications between civic-oriented
gay groups and individuals who are
interested in volunteer service in the
city.
Proposition 13 budget cuts will man
date closing many essential city serv
ices unless volunteers can be found to
staff some vital service agencies.
Daly emphasized that the May 28
event is not a fundnusing project, even
though they are asking a $5 donation
to defray expenses, but rather an eve
ning to honor gay people already ac
tive in community service and to in
form others about how they might go
about getting involved in community
service programs.
“ The purpose of Gaycare.” says
Daly, ” is to have fun making the City
of San Francisco work for everyone, to
recognize those who are doing so, and
to inspire those who haven’t yet.”

(Baltimore, MD) San Francisco Po
lice Department’s gay liaison, Paul
Seidler, has been elected regional vicepresident of the National Association
of Police Community Relations Offi
cers. Seidier, who will cover the west
coast region, was elected at the na
tional conference of the association
in Baltimore, Maryland, May 7-9.
At the conference, which was at
tended by 135 community relations of
ficers from 37 different police depart
ments, Seidler participated in a panel
discussion about public relations with
gays.
The program, entitled "Free to Be
Me,” was co-sponsored by the Na
tional Gay Task Force, and included,
among others, Mel Boozer, the Wash
ington, D.C. gay activist- who was
riomiiMted for Vice President at Tast
year’s Democratic Convention. —
According to Seidler, the reaction
from the audience was ’’excellent. At
the end of the program people kept
asking questions. People were inter
ested in what was going on.”
In addition to San Francisco, the
police departments o f Los Angeles,
New York, Baltimore, Washington,
D.C., and Toronto have gay relations
officers. Seidler said that he spoke at
some length after the presentation
with the Toronto officer about the
recent troubles in that city, where
police have staged massive and report
edly brutal raids on bath houses. Gays
in Toronto responded by storming
the Ontario legislature, in an angry riot.
Seidler said that ” he and I sat down
and talked hour after hour in which
he asked me, ‘How can 1 go back and
clear up the police department’s atti
tudes towards the gay community?’ ”
” I thought,” Seidler said, “ that the
conference was a very beneficial
thing.”
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paper. Blue discharges deprived GIs of
their veteran’s rights and benefits.
There were psych wards made up pri
marily of gay men who were observed
and tested in what amounted to the
Army’s determined effort to define
once and for all the identifying char
acteristics o f homosexuals. At one
point, Army psychiatrists decided that
a good way to spot a gay was the
gag reflex test. In this subtle
procedure, psychiatrists stuck a tongue
depressor in GIs’ mouths. Those who
didn’t gag were suspected of being
homosexuals.
A 1944 investigation at Fort Ogelthorpe in Georgia was inspired by a
WAC recruit’s mother, who wrote a
letter complaining that her daughter
had been seduced by ’’homosexuals
and sex maniacs.” Though precise in
formation is hard to get about the
Ogelthorpe investigation, Berube has
learned that one officer was allowed to
resign and the recruits determined to
be lesbians were either transferred or
given ’’psychiatric counseling.”
These light penalties were to be re
placed by harsher stuff after VE and
VJ Days grew more and more in
evitable. Berube laments that his infor
mation about the purges of gay men in
the South Pacific during the last year
of WW II is spotty, and he hopes that

O h involved will come forward to talk
with him. Based on what he has dis
covered, however, it appears that the
purges included the use of detention
barracks and resulted in a large num
ber of blue discharges.
Purges of lesbian personnel also
became more severe as the war ended,
though official information on the ac-

**Many of the men
returning from the
South Pacific
purges chose to
stay in San Fran
cisco rather than
carry their blue
discharges back
to mom. 99
tions is, again, extremely difficult to
get. The largest purge took place in
1947 in American-occupied Japan. Pat
Bond, who went through the ordeal,
plans to present a one-woman show on

the incident at Otiie’s in Oakland in
August. Her voice grows soft and
distant as she recalls the women who
suffered through this post-war purge,
which saw 500 women sent home for
dishonorable discharge and a 20-yearold woman leap in despair from a win
dow. “ We were very young women.
There was no way to be prepared.
The double-edged sword,” says Bond,
“ was that dyke officers who wore
short hair were the ones who betrayed
us.”
Just how much a researcher can dis
cover about such events as the 1947
purge is very limited, according to
Bond and Benibe, and it is likely to be
come more so with the U.S. Attorney
General’s recent tightening of the free
dom of information act. Benibe has
relied to a great extent upon personal
interviews with gay WW II veterans and
the letters of six or seven gay GIs,
letters recovered in a box found in a
house being renovated on Potrero Hill.
Such personal histories have become
one of the primary ways of recovering
recent gay history from the obscurity
decreed it by the silence and distor
tion of official documents, histories,
and historians.
Jonathan Katz’s Gay American His
tory uses official and personal docu
ments to give a picture of how lesbians
and gay men survived, worked and
died in this country in the last two cen
turies. Berube says K atz’s book
changed his life.-’‘Gay history up to
that point meant to me looking at biographies of Michelangelo and Gertrude

one point,
Army psychiatrists
decided that a good
way to spot a gay
was the gag reflex
test.”
With a lot of digging and interviewing
of people, we thought we could find
what things were like in the old days
and see how gay social life has
evolved.” The discussion has flowered
into what is now the 12-member Les
bian and Gay History Project, which is
piecing together a human scale, gay
history of San Francisco. World War
II is a vital piece of that history.
If the Second World War helped
create a new sense of gay group iden
tity, the concentration of military per
sonnel in Sam Francisco and the city’s
bohemian flair amd much-touted toleramce helped establish it au a congenial]
place for lesbiams amd gays to settle.
Berube says that many of the men re-

turning from the South Pacific purges
chose to stay here rather than carry
their blue discharges back home to
mom. World War II helped San Framcisco take its first step on the way to
becoming the nation’s gay mecca.
The wau~ adso helped establish the
bau’ as a center o f gay community life..
Saul Framcisco had bars that catered to
gay men and lesbians before the war,
primarily the Black Cat and Mona’s.
These bars were not really gay, how
ever; they were bohemian bars sophis
ticated enough to welcome diverse
people. As homosexual sailors and
GIs came in large numbers to the city
on pass, bars came to serve gay clien
teles more or less exclusively and a
new center of homosexual interaction
was created.
These centers pretty carefully ob
served military , protocol. Battalion
Commander Call remembers that offi
cers were expected to head for the St.
Francis’s Oak Room, the Top of the
M ark, or the Claridge Room on
Maiden Lane if they wanted to social
ize or pick up a man. The Black Cat
was for non-coms.
There is, after all, a certain aimless
fascination in collecting personal
stories and uncovering local gay his
tory. History for history’s sake and all
that. But there is an urgency and im
portant function as well. It’s vital to
get personal histories recorded before
they are lost through death, Berube
says. With those histories comes “ the
sense of continuity that the dominant

culture has robbed from us.” What the
oral history of gay persons who have
lived through certain epochs can do, he
insists, is to help lesbians and gay men
see their dilemma as a minority:
"Those who do have the power will
continue to give us a little bit of
power, as they did in the war and again
in the ’70s, and then take it away.” It
also shows us that, as gay people, “ we
have a long tradition of fighting back

“ In a way,
WW II provided
homosexuals
with a chance to
become what we
now understand
as gay.”
and resisting and supporting each
other.” These, it would seem, are the
lessons and the comforts of gay history.
Note: Allan Berube will present his
slide/talk during Gay Pride Week,
June 25, at 8:00 p. m. in the W omen’s
Building.

The b u sin e ss so u rce.
CCBA s new 1981 spring-summer
Buyer's Guide and Directory now
lists over 5(X) businesses and ser
vices working together to
strengthen our gay and lesbian
community.
Call us now for your free copy or
whenever you need a business
referral.

W hen it comes to business,
people are com ing to GCBA.

GGBA

G o ld e n C a t e B u s in e s s A s s o c i a ti o n
BOX 966, San Francisco 94101
415 / 956-8660
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W here the
Southern C alifornia
men go to dance

JOIN US . . .BE A PLASMA DONOR
Old you know that plasma is
desperately needed by the sick and
injured everyday?
For bum, shock, and accident victims,
h emophiliacs, and others plasma can
mean the difference between life and
deathi But... plasma is in short supply.
Come in soon and find out
how you can help - and
how you can earn extra
income.
FREE MEDICAL CHECK UP
BLOOD PRESSURE TEST
CASH PAYMENTS

C X f llp h a
PLASMA CENTERS

Dick Collier. Jr. and his staff
in association with
The Pride Foundation present

973 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

BRING AD FOR NEW DONOR BONUS!

Dancing • No-host bar • Light buffet

Music: Mike Lewis

BCDDM
Friday, May 22,1981
10pm liintil dawn

.

Stein and Sappho. It was interesting,
but it wasn’t my life. 1 began talking
with my friends about that and we
came up with an idea that we could do
a lesbian and gay history of the city.

It’s a two-way street. You help us meet the
growing demands for plasma and
we'll help you earn extra income.

S.i ,1..
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(continued fro m front page)

Post to Gay Liaison

Help Us Help People Who Need Plasma

S u tte r M edical G ro u p

Gays In WWII

(continued fro m fro n t page)

Harvey Milk Birthday Week Events

Gay Archives
Form ed

490 Post Street. Suite 1228. San Francisco
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(San Francisco) One of the greatest
pieasures for lesbians and gays in living
in San Francisco is that our large num
bers allow us to form subdivisions ac
cording to our interests. There are
cowboy bars, leather bars, snooty bars,
scuzzy bars, and candy bars. There are
three gay Democratic clubs, a gay
Republican club, and a gay leftist labor
organization, not to mention Gays
Against Brunch and the ubiquitous
Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence.
For sports fans, there are two gay
softball leagues, a gay volleyball league,
a gay pool league, and rumors of a gay
Olympics.
Then there is the latest addition to
gay athletic environment: The Gay
Tennis Federation, or GTF for short.
No, the GTF wasn't started either as a
Bill Tilden cult group nor as a Billie
Jean King Defense League. The GTF
is as serious (or as social) as any
other tennis club around.
In a city that is known for its
climatic hostility to tennis—fog in the
summer and rain in the winter—it is
remarkable that the team has come so
far, so fast. Started last July by San
Francisco’s youngest old-timer, Les
Balmain, the GTF has grown to about
90 members, who range in skill from
former Harvard and Stanford varsity
players, to beginners just looking to
get ahead.
San Francisco will get a chance to
see many o f their players in action this
Memorial Day weekend. May 23, 24
and 25 when the GTF will sponsor the
first annual U.S. Openly Gay Tennis
Tournament, to be played at the

sored by various local bars and bus
inesses.
,
For most of the players, the all-gay
environment lets them play without the
same nightmares that they encountered
in those old high school locker rooms.
Dave Davenport, who was involved in
athletics all the way through school,
said that with the GTF "there’s more
openness. It’s better in so far as your
sexuality isn’t an issue. It’s more
relaxed.”

Live Entertainment
plus additional surprises.

TROCADERO TRAR^FER
520 Fourth Street • San Francisco

Tickets:
$12 advance / supply limited
$15 at d(X)r (if available)

Locations:
Gramophone. 1538 Polk
and 432 Castro
Body Center. 1230 Sutter
Ambush Leather Shop, 1351 Harrison
Trocadero Transfer, 520 Fourth St.
Alamo Square Saloon. 600 Fillmore
Church Street Station. 2100 Market
Mail Order
Send check or money order
(payable to Pride Foundation) and
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Pride Center. 890 Hayes Street,
San Francisco, CA 94117

Scandal In D.A.’s Office
later stated that he had overheard two
other unnamed employees planning the
prank, neither of whom was Johnson.
Mark Alan Benge, a former em
ployee who was accused o f joining
Johnson in the prank stated “ Robert
Holmes, Al Wang, Ralph Jaffe, and
Nelida I. Pland-Santiago have the
reputation . . . of being anti-gay.”
The problems with openly gay em
ployees of the FSB started, allegedly,
in early September. In contrast to
several gay employees who kept their
private behavior to themselves, several
new employees, including Johnson,
“ were very vocal,” according to one
FSB employee. “ Some of them were
very flamboyant; they were very open
about their lifestyle.”
One week later. Holmes reportedly
told a senior investigator that “ there
was a problem with two young men”
who were in love with each other. One
of them was Johnson. That was the
first, but not the last time that Holmes
expressed objection to Johnson’s sex
ual preferences.
Smith received copies of Johnson’s
supporting statements after he had
already upheld the firing, but he heard
identical and broader charges from a
gay employee of the Bureau who was
never implicated in the prank, the day
after Johnson was fired
“ He (Smith) called me and wanted
to know if I would come to his home
for dinner. . . I stated to him pointblank everything: the statements that
Bob Holmes made to me, the anti-gay
statements, the other statements that
other people have said about blacks
and Jews and other people in the of
fice . . . (He said! he would pursue it
further, that he would investigate it.
“ I told him everything,” he said.
That meeting took place on March
18. The next day Smith told the
Sentinel, “ I have not heard the charges
of massive anti-gay harrassment. There
have been some statements that there
were some anti-gay sentiments.”
In the face of these broad complaints
about the FSB, the only action Smith
has taken to remedy the problems has
been to transfer Holmes to the main
DA’s office. Smith has made con
flicting statements about his impres
sion of Holmes’ guilt, telling officers
of the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club that Holmes had made homophobic remarks, while telling his only
openly gay deputy attorney, Ken Cady,
that Holmes had not been anti-gay.
Regardless of what he privately be
lieves, Smith has hardly inflicted a
severe punishment upon Holmes by
transfering him. It is no secret that
Holmes continually pressured his
superiors to transfer him to the Hall of
Justice; he reportedly always wanted to

(continued from front page)

become a police officer, and never
made the grade. One employee said
that Holmes “ was fulfilling his lifelong
ambition to work . . . in the Hall of
Justice.”
Smith’s failure to reform the mood
in the FSB is confasing to many gays,
considering his strong pro-gay stance in
public. Smith was strongly supported
by the city’s gay political clubs, and
currently belongs to three of them.
Anti-gay charges are not the only
complaints that Smith has received
about the FSB heads. The Sentinel has
learned that Smith was told months
before the Johnson incident that
Holmes, Fuchigami, and others were
running “ a concentration camp.”
“ I talked to him [Smith] back in the
fall,” said Rudy Mathias, an investi
gator currently on leave from the FSB.
“ 1 indicated right off the bat that
there was discrimination.
“ I explained to him that this guy
[Holmes] and Al Wang were not only
discriminatory, but they were anti
gay, anti-black, anti-Latino, antieverything.
“ They harrass workers like its going
out of style,” he said.
Delores McCray, the former assis
tant chief investigator at the FSB said
that Director Walter Fuchigami dis
criminated against women in high level
positions. “ I did feel there was an

**Under Smith, the FSB
has been a continual and
growing source of mis
management, political
opportunism and
warfare, and possibly
illegal activities un
matched by any other
department in the city.’*

unwillingness to cobperate with wo
men,” she said. She added that when
she left the Bureau in frustration in
December, she “ did bring it to their
(Smith’s and Jacobson’s) attention.”
The Family Support Bureau has been
tainted by accusations of political
hiring and firing since Smith took of
fice in January, 1980. The FSB had
been established early in the adminis
tration of former'DA'JeeFrekas^'Wid
its purpose is to collect child support

payments from recalcitraiR fathen. In
return for saving the state and federal
government welfare payments, the city
receives a bonus. It is one o f the few
revenue “ producers” in the city. In
order to run the office efficiently, there
are over 70 investigators and others,
none of whom is protected by civil
service.
Shortly after Smith took office, he
came to the FSB and pledged that
politics would play no part in the

**The [San Francisco]
Public Defender’s office
prepared an internal
memo which concluded
that Smith has en
croached upon the
Fourth Amendment
rights o f his deputy
district attorneys, and
has violated federal
laws.”
hiring and firing of these employees.
Within the next two weeks he fired
the director, the staff lawyer, and the
chief investigator, all of who had been
close to Freitas.
One employee who wished to remain
nameless said “ From that point for
ward, it has gone . . . downhill from
one day to the next. It’s been nothing
but politics day after day.” Smith has
subsequently appointed many close
friends and campaign workers to the
division.
In March, 1980, Smith appointed
Walter Fuchigami as the new director.
At the same time. Holmes was pro
moted to chief investigator. Fuchigami
had been the first FSB chief under
Freitas but was fired after the first
year, reportedly for incompetence.
On April 23, 1980, Smith announced
that Fuchigami had discovered over
$800,000 in the bureau in a noninterest-bearing account. A t the time.
Smith said “Only a real professional
such as Walter, with his kind of pro
fessional background and experience
in the family support field, could have
recognized and taken the immediate
action necessary to resolve this pro
blem.”
Smith’s glee turned to chagrin, how
ever, when Jeannine Yeomans of
KRON-TV confronted hiip with the
fact that Fuchigami himself had set up
the account when he was first in office.
According to Yeomans, Sntith said “ he
didn’t think this was an important
fact.”
According to Delores McCray, who
was still high up in the FSB at the
time, “ Walter was very anxious to
hang Freitas at that time.” '-T h e next scandal to -touch the FSB
came in early July, 1980, when Smith

accused eight employees of using and
selling drugs, and o f stealing over
$3,000. Six of the employees were not
covered by civil service, and were fired
without hearings and without being
named.
Bob Holmes was in charge of the
investigation and Smith turned over all
the evidence to the State Attorney
General’s office for prosecution. The
case then dropped from public view.
The Sentinel inquired in the Attor
ney General’s office about the reso
lution of the case and was told that
the charges were never formally filed
because of insufficient evidence.
In the course of a civil service hear
ing on the matter, a plain clothes
police officer who had posed as a
receptionist during the investigation
stated that she had listened in at the
switchboard to coiWersations between
employees.,
Even though no connection was ever
drawn between her actions and orders
from either Holmes, Jacobson, or
Smith, the confession prompted the
Public Defender’s office to prepare an
internal memo which concluded that
“ Mr. Smith has encroached upon the
Fourth Amendment rights of his depu-^^
ty district attorneys, and has violated”
federal laws.
The drug scandal is widely believed
to have been largely overblown, and
some people close to the department
speculate that it was pursued vigorous
ly by Holmes because six of the eight
people involved were black.
“ I think it was just a way of getting
rid of these people,” said one inves
tigator. “ He [Holmes] made deroga
tory jokes and comments about black
people. People never really took him
serious about it. But he was not in a
position of authority to do anything at
the time,” he said.
Because only Holmes (who reported
ly has maintained daily contact with
FSB higher-ups since his transfer),
has been removed, many employees
fear coming forward with criticism.
“ They realize there’s discrimination
against women,” said one employee,
"they realize that there’s discrimina
tion against blacks, but they won’t
come out and talk about it because
they need their jobs and they don’t
want to get personally involved.
“ You hear all this and you think
‘this happens in a novel, it doesn’t
happen in real fife.’ But it does, and
it’s very frightening,,”
If Marc Johnsoq's example sets a
precedent, gay employees may have
good reason to fear coming forward.
His case is still pending, and new
procedural questions have been raised
which could delay the action even
longer. District Attorney Smith has
reportedly demanded that any investi
gation of discrimination in his office
iaclude interviews yykh all o f his employacst not just those in the Family
Support Bureau. If that move is re
quired, Johnson’s case could be de
layed for months.
t

GRA Reorganizes
(continued from front page)

bers, and those 900 are only in about
eight or ten states. 1 would like to see
this organization,” she went on, “ min
imally, at the end of two years, have
a membership of 10,000. And I think
we can do it.” The new director will
begin her push toward that goal by
nationwide appearances to increase
GRA’s visibility and lengthen its list
of supporters.

Knutson has worked to develop on mil
itary cases. Currently, according to
O ’Leary, each of the national groups
has a particular focus, with Gay Rights
National Lobby (ORNL) concentrat
ing on legislative concerns, NGTF on a
broad range of administrative and edu
cational matters, and GRA in San
Francisco and Lambda Defense in New
York on legal. “ 1 think that in the long
run we are going to have an overall
strategy of a combination o f the three
areas,” O’Leary told the Sentinel.
“ The faster it happens, the happier I’ll
be. and I think we’re on our way to
doing it.”

If O ’Leary is successful, GRA will
become the second largest national gay
organization, topped only by the cur
rently beleapiered NGTF, which has
approximately 12,000 members. Both
O’Leary and Knutson were anxious
that people not i n t ^ r e t GRA’s new
drive as a move against NGTF, which
has come under attack for what many
consider a strategy of timidity. “ I want
to make it absolutely, perfectly clear,”
O ’Leary said Monday, ‘’that we are

GRA Legal Director Don Knutson with Jean
not out to take the place of NGTF.
GRA never could, never would, and
wouldn’t want to. GRA has a very
narrow focus, which is litigative, and
that’s what we’re going to continue
focusing on.”
The new Executive Director em
phasized that ORA would pursue a
strategy of cooperation with the other
national organizations, a strategy

O ’Leary’s appointment was greeted
with enthusiasm by other national gay
leaders. Kerry Woodward, West Coast
Regional Field Director of Gay Rights
N ational Lobby (GRNL) called
O ’Leary’s new role a “ boon to the gay
community as well as to ORA,” and
noted that her feminist and liberal con
nections would be helpful to the move
ment.
Lucia Valeska, current co-director
of NGTF and member of GRA’s Board
of Directors, told the Sentinel that the

O'Leary, GRA's new Executive Director.
national emergence of GRA may help
in developing a national gay strategy
supported by all the national groups
and thus help in ending the current
conflicts. She expressed confidence
that GRA’s 10,000 member goal would
not necc^rily cut into NGTF’s mem-'
bership. “ The number o f peopli'ihd
bucks supporting gay rights may be
limited,” she said, “ bur we have trot
yet come anywhere close to it.”

Cleve Jones on Politics
in the G ay C om m unity
Dkk Hasbany
Though the March 31 defeat in
committee o f AB-I, Art Agnos’ anti
employment discrimination bill, sur
prised no one, the lesbian and gay
com m unity’s massive indifference did.
Among those surprised was form er
San Francisco activist and Harvey Milk
aide Cleve Jones. Jones, now in Sacra
mento as a consultant to the Assem
bly minority Democrats, spoke recently
with the Sentinel about the defeat and
the outlook fo r gay and lesbian inter
ests in the state capital. The outspoken
26^year-old activist did not limit his
remarks to AB-I, however, and every
thing from a Klan rally on the capitol
steps to San Francisco's self-abosrption came under his reflective eye.
Sentinel: Docs the defeat of AB-1 In
committee and the Ion of the basically
sympathetic Chet Wray and Maiiiyn
Ryan’s votes suggest that gay ie g ^
iation is too risky for nervous legis
lators to support?
Jones: Yes, it’s a hot item for them.
But I blame the defeat on a number
of things, like the swing to the right in
the country. In the gay rights issue,
opponents can point to the defeat of
ordinances in Santa O ara County and
how liberals’ support of A and B was
used against them in the campaign.
But the main problem, of course, is
that gay people have nowhere near the
political presence in Sacramento that
we should. Last year the organizing

beginning. There was no support. In
general, the community did not re
spond.
Why was that?
I spoke at the Stonewall Democratic
Club’s last meeting, for example, and
one of the people in the audience
asked, “ Well, why doesn’t Willie
Brown just arrange it? Why doesn’t
Art Agnos just make the deal?” I
think that’s a really simplistic notion
of how such controversial legislation
is passed.
Do yon think the comainnity at
large Is that naive?
Well, th at’s like some of the stuff
1 get. The only way a piece of legisla
tion like this can be passed is through
enormous constituent pressure.
Where is the faiinre, then? Is It a
failure of the political dubs lo educate
gay people abonl the poHUcal process?
Is it a lack of latereat In statewide
political legislation?
I don’t want to talk about who’s
failed and who’s to blame, especially
since in discussing this I need to dis
cuss California Human Rights Advo
cates. Lisa K a u has almost singlehandedly kept that organization going.
Every organization in our town should
give her a commendation for that, but
one woman, a student at U.C. Davis,
cannot run a lobby.
California Human Righu Advocates
has collapsed. They have no paid staff.
They have an office, they have an
answering service, and they have debts
they are paying off. I hope people

“The situation in Sacramento is
extremely grim, not only for gay
people but for all people with any
kind of aggressive agenda. For
example, the Commission on the
Status of Women is now being
threatened with defunding. Gay
people should watch what happens
to that very closely..
around AB-1 was pretty haphazard.
Nonetheless, we had a leucr-writing
campaign, we had buttons, we had
stickers, we had a march with a fairly
decent turnout in the pouring rain. We
had a lobbying day. This year ^ p l e
knew AB-1 was there. I don’t know,
maybe they just wrote it off from the

An hour and a half, and a whole world away.

will take the situation seriously enough
to consider reviving CHRA in some
manner, or starting an organization to
replace CHRA. I know that Lisa Katz
is not averse to seeing CHRA being
replaced.
What we need to set up an efficient,
professional lobby is $50,000 startup
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and a budget of $80,(X)0 a year. Now,
with our community statewide, we
should be able to do that. And it’s not
just for things like AB-1. We need
a lobbyist who can also work within
the executive branch to make sure that
problems, like the start-up problems
with the Commission on Personal Pri
vacy are solved quickly, to make sure
that the sexual orientation project
gets its budget.
Why does a profcasional lobby seem
sack a low priorfly among gay leaders
In (be state?
It baffles me. But I’ll tell you, the
current situation makes me feel very
bad for Art Agnos. 1 was a Harvey
Milk supporter when Harvey and Art
ran against each other. Now I work
for Art Agnos, and in the 14 months
I’ve worked under him. I’ve come to
have a real respect for him, and con
siderable affection.
What people don’t understand is
that this man isn’t just sitting in his
office and writing the bill and sending
it out. He’s also going around the
state debating the preachen; he’s
standing up in the media statewide. He
is identified in the legislature as this
sort of gay rights crazy. People tease
hilm about it, mock him about it.
I’ve witnessed it myself. He brushes it
off. I believe his commitment is very
genuine, and I base my belief on his
interpersonal relationship with his gay
staff members. A rt Agnos has done his
job, and we have not done ours.
Is parocklalisiii a problem la the
gay commanlty? Arc we too absorbed
with local iasacs?
I’d love to answer that one. I’ve
been outside San Francisco for fourteen
months, and during that time I’ve done
considerable traveling around the
country, and I’ve gone to a lot of
other towns in California. It’s just San
Francisco. We are the most parochial
community there is. When I say I live
in Sacramento, people here say, "Oh
my God, are you the only gay up
there?” What they don’t understand is
that we have twelve night spots, a
newspaper, a political group, and three
openly gay human Hghts commissioners
in the city. There ik a thriving gay and
lesbian community in Sacramento.
Those people pay attention to AB-1.
I think San Franciscans have an
attitude (and I think it was one that I
was guilty of in the past) of thinking of
themselves as the center of the world
here. I’ve heard statements from very
respected gay politick) leaders in this
town to the effect that the world is
watching what we’re doing. I don’t
think the gays in Toronto are partic
ularly concerned with what we are
doing right now. I know the gays in
Sacramento are not overly concerned

for San Francisco. Many of them
would prefer to avoid the city.
I’m not sure the altitude Is confined
lo gay people.
I think it’s an attitude found in San
Francisco in general. It’s Herb
Caenism.
How do things stand after the defeat
of AB-1? What Is the fallout from Its
defeat?
The situation is Sacramento is ex
tremely grim, not only for gay people
but for all people with any kind of
progressive agenda. For example, the
Commission on the Status of Women
is now being threatened with defund
ing. Gay people should watch what

merce], the same man who said to me
on the telephone. “ Yeah, I expect
every queer in the state to call me on
SB-516,” wrote the letter to Art Agnos
expressing the Chamber of Commerce’s
disapproval of AB-1.
Is a Christian or New Right agenda
emerging?
There is in Sacramento an upsurge
of the New Right or whatever we want
to call it. There have been three cross
burnings in the Sacramento area this
winter, and a Klan rally on the steps of
the capitol a couple of weeks ago. The
situation reminds me very much of the
early No on 6 debates, where there
would be relatively small groups of

Cleve Jones
happens to that very closely because
in the eyes o f the Moral Majority and
many of the legislators, feminists and
gay people are practically the same
species. I think the defeat encourages
legislation like SB-516 and AB-879, the
California Chamber of Commerce at
tempt to stfeamline fair employment
and housing regulations by overriding
local anti-discrimination ordinances.
These are Republican bills backed by
the Chamber of Commerce and done
with the full knowledge of their anti
gay implications. The reason I am con
vinced that they had full knowledglc^of
the anti-gay implications is that John
Yewell [Officer o f Safety and Health
of the California Chamber of Corn-

people going at each other’s throats.
At the Klan rally, there were only 30
of them against 500 counterdemon
strators. It was a terribly ugly, fright
ening situation. I feel that this kind of
radical right, extreme political action is
being legitimized very gradually in the
press and from the pulpit.
Is there any specifically anti-gay
legislation from the Christian Right
yet?
We expect it. I haven’t seen any
sign of it yet. I expect it will be used
more as an issue in the 1982 campaign.
'"W hP are th e best friemls of the gay
community in Sacramento?
Willie Brown, A rt Agnos, Leo
McCarthy, John Vasconcellos, Dick

Floyd—oh. I'm going to leave people
o u t—M axine W aters, absolutely,
David Robert!, Herschel Rosenthal,
Richard Alatorre, Milton Marks, Sally
Tanner.
What about Governor Brown?
I think he is a friend. He has to be
credited for putting a really amazing
number o f gay people into appointive
positions, including myself.
Do you sc« the gay community los
ing ground in the new apportionment?
1 think that in the reapportionment
the most important thing is that the
Híspanles must receive greater repre
sentation in California. The reappor
tionment process will impact far more
seriously on Hispanics and blacks and
Asians than it does on gay people. It
will impact on gays, however, and we
should be aware of the process. We
should be aware that Art Agnos’ 16th
District could be extended down into
the Peninsula. We don’t know. San
Francisco is going to lose a seat, but
I’m much more concerned about the
impact that will have on the racial
minorities than on gay people.
A more personal question. What has
happened to you since you left San
Francisco politics?
I have not left San Francisco pol
itics. It was good for me to leave the
city when I did in 1980. In San Fran
cisco I think I achieved a reputation
as a rabble rouser, a starter of riots,
and while I don’t see that my political
beliefs have changed much in the 14
months I’ve been in Sacramento, I’ve
learned new ways of getting things
done. I still think that many of the
old ways I was involved in in San
Francisco—the marches, the angry
confrontations—are still necessary,
however.
Despite my current employment, I
do not believe that gay liberation will
come through the Democratic Party
or any other political structure. Liber
ation will come from us.
I’ve become increasingly concerned
that gay people must begin a really
strong, even angry debate within our
community about what the institutions
are that strengthen our community,
about what the ways o f operating are
that will help us to become healthy
and strong people who can go out and
affect real political chanse. The way
we approach legislation in Sacramento
and the way we approach the Moral
Majority right now is going to affect
the way gay children will think about
themselves 20 years from now. And on
a more immediate level, the way we
respond to queer bashing on the street
is going to inevitably affect the way we
cruise each other in bars. As we try to
build something that is positive and
complete through community-based
actions—through the Choruses, the
film groups, the peer counseling and
' lesbian rap groups, the religious groups
and the newspapers, we’re going to
come to a distinctively gay political
approach. I think that will be healthy
for us and I think it will be healthy
for the rest o f the world.
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quote, "1 am in charge,” was printed
right above his photo.
What makes this an item is that the
Chron printed, directly above that,
a facsimile o f a handwritten letter from
the "psychotic murderer who called
himself the Zodiac.” It concluded,
" la m now in control of all things.”

with Randy Alfred
LEGAL EAGLE: Tim Curran, the gay
Eagle Scout who's suing the Mount
Diablo Council of the Boy Scouts of
America for over half-a-million dollars
for refusing to let him become an
adult "scouter” now that he’s come
out of the closet, needs even more
lawyers. Tim says he’s been approached
for the film rights to his story and
has retained the services of an L.A.
firm s{>eciali^ing in entertainment law.
On Gay Freedom Day, Tim will be
marching here in S.F. in Armistead
Maupin’s "Boy Scout Troop.”

BOARDED UP: Mayor Feinstein
appointed Harvey Milk Gay Demo
Club Corresponding Secretary Richard
Sevilla to the Human Rights Commis
sion on May 4. He’ll be sworn in on
June 2 and plaiu to specialize in gay
and Latino concerns, including rela
tions between the two groups.
The Board o f Supervisors has ap>proved the election o f Tom Ammiano
to the S.F. Advisory Council of the
West Bay Health Systems Agency.
Ammiano, founder o f the Gay Teach
ers & Schoolworkers Coalition and
umuccesful School Board candidate in
1980, plans to investigate complaints
of homophobia at the Kaiser Permanente Hospital.

RITA MAE, AND MARTINA
MIGHT, TOO: This wisdom from
author Rita Mae Brown (Rubyfruit
Jungle, etc.) at the April 30 luncheon
honoring Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin;
"Y ou can’t build a network of
friendships and . . . from that a net
work of political associations if you’re
lying to people. If they don’t know
who you are, how can they trust you
to work with them?
" . . . And that has always been what
has destroyetj gay people. We’re the
only oppressed group that can lie
about who we are. And it’s dry rot
that will eventually destroy your integ
rity, eat away your self-worth, and
you’ll wind up hitting the bottle or
coke, whatever the hell it is that makes
you feel better, and you won’t have
anybody. And in the end, goddamn,
you won’t even have yourself.”
Well said. Looking at the other side
of the coin, however, is tennis pro
Martina Navratilova, who, a Washing
ton Post article on the the Billie Jean
King lesbian palimony story reports,
"has been hounded by persistent and
indelicate prying into her friendship
with Rita Mae Brown . . . ”
Navratilova, quoth the Post, believes
" it’s nobody’s business what you do
behind closed doors as long as you
don’t hurt anybody and you don’t
offend anybody in public.”

THE GAY LIFE, on KSAN, 95 FM,
has two significant author interviews
coming up on Sunday nights at 11. On
May 17, Australian gay liberationist
Dennis Altman, author of the 1971
classic. Homosexual: Oppression and
Liberation and a new book—Coming
Out in the Seventies, talks about U.S.Aussie differences in gay life, trends in
modern gay culture, and the prospects
for gay internationalism.
On May 24, Samuel M. Steward,
longtime friend of Gertrude Stein and
Alice B. Toklas, discusses his latest
w ork. Chapters fr o m an A utoBiography. This wise and sexy book
covers his friendship with Gertrude
and Alice, as well as his associations
with the likes of Lord Alfred Douglas,
Andre Gide, Thornton Wilder, and
Alfred Kinsey, and his own amazing
careers as college teacher, tattoo artist,
and porno novelist.
LITERARY NOTES: Toby Marotta
will sign copies o f his new book.
The P olitics o f H om osexualilv
(Houghton-Mifflin), on May 23, from
1-3 p.m ., at the Wsilt Whitman Book
shop, 1412 Sutter, S.F.

OLD A IN THE WAY: As of May 16,
Ronald Reagan is the oldest president
in U.S. history, surpassing Dwight
Eisenhower’s retirement age of 70
years, 98 days. Until now, RR has
merely been the oldest prez at inaug
uration.
May 16 is also Day 71 of the Cronkite Crisis: Walter Held O ff the Air.

DIAMONDS ARE . . . : " I f We’ve
Got to Carry Them, Let’s Do It in
Style!” reads the ad in Alice Reports,
newsletter o f the Alice B. Toklas Demo
Club. For only SI,350.00, you can get
a I4K gold alarm whistle encrusted
with diamonds. Without diamonds,
only $600. Extra charge for'iiigrkving
with initials.
Wouldn’t this attract more muggers
than it would ward off?

NOTHING CAN GO WRONG . . .
GO W RONG. . . : Reagan’s Secretary
of State, Al Haig, was the target of
Chronicle and Examiner ads on May 4
opposing U.S. policy in El Salvador.
The ex-general’s famous March 30
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IH V E S H iE ilT N O T E S
Investor “ Hang-Ups”
Sure Road to Failure
Lesley Harter
We have a number o f investor
friends and acquaintances who are des
tined to fail in their pursuit of reason
able portfolio goals. So inevitable and
predictable is this dire consequence it
seems almost preordained—by the
constellations perhaps, or assorted
other astrological phenomena.
These investors are not victims of
any subtle or blatant discriminationi.e., big investors crowding out small,
for example. Nor is there denial of
access to sophisticated investment
journals and letters. Not even any
shortfall of "expert” brokerage com
ment and opinion (though many label
these outpourings as mixed blessings).
The problem rests elsewhere: Under
the heading “ self-inflicted,” for these
particular investors seem determined
to self destruct.
What is responsible for this unfor
tunate investor dilemma? The answer
lies somewhere in that 4eep abyss of
the human condition, llie malady is
common, diagnosis simple. But cures?
That’s another story. We know of
none that are easy.
■ Among the most widespread of
such investor conditions is a simple
mental paralysis known as "procras
tination.” Common enough in all

human endeavors, this condition pro
duces a malaise in which the investor
postpones everthing, even decisions to
make a decision. Bull markets bypass
such investors with great consistency,
as does every other favorable invest
ment event.
Another common investor short
coming surfaces in the form of hardheaded dogmatist. He never lets faas
stand in his way. He makes up his
mind without them. Then there’s the
“ flip-flop” investor. He’s the other
side o f the coin. Unlike the dogmatic
type he seeks opinions everywhere, acts
on them, and then repeats this process
over and over again. He shifts, speeds
up, slows down, reverses, in such com
pressed periods of time, investment
activity is frenetic, foolish, and futile.
Another doomed-to-lose investor is
the over-diversifyer. Frightened of
investing—and eqbally frightened not
to—he buys a little bit of everything.
But only a little bit. He buys bits of
bonds and odd lots of stocks till the
portfolio becomes an unmanageable
mass o f certificates that collapses from
its own weight, and buries the investor
underneath.
Successful investment strategy is
serious business. Investors who have
their shoes tied to each other shouljd
stay out of the marketplace. There’s no
way they can win.
Ms. Harter is a .stockbroker with
Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc.,
San Francisco.
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Supervisor Q uentin Kopp
California is in the midst of a severe
fiscal drought, and the forecast shows
no relief in sight.
The state shortage is estimated as
high as two billion dollars, and the
halls of the state Capitol are rever
berating with the struggle to make ends
meet.
What exactly is the shortage? It
simply means that there are not enough
dollars in the state general fund to pay
for current programs and services dic
tated by state and federal law.
Many of these programs and services
are administered by California coun
ties—ranging from health and social
services to.road repair and garbage
disposal. As (xilitical subdivisions of
the state, the counties carry out many,
if not most, of the state’s programs.
The shortage, then, has major im
pact on counties. Obviously, without
enough money to go around, the
counties could find themselves on the
short end o f next year’s state budget
appropriations.
Local revenues aren’t the answer.
The only major source of local revenue
for counties is the property tax, and
right now 80 cents of every property
tax dollar goes to pay for a program
required by the state.
There is no doubt state and local
spending must be cut back. And coun
ties don’t object to doing so.
But so far, the state has gone about
making these cuts all wrong. It is cut
ting the money sent to counties to
operate state programs but leaving
program requirements, eligibility, and
service levels fully intact.
There’s clear evidence in the pro
posed budget that this is what’s hap
pening. The state is proposing to re
duce or otherwise confiscate about
$500 million in county revenues. Mean
while, just $146 million in cuts of
state operations are proposed.
One of the most glaring examples of

how the state is attempting to short
change ^ocal government is the un
secured property tax issue. These
revenues result from the state Supreme
C ourt’s decision upholding county tax
ation o f unsecured propierty for 197879. Despite the fact that these are
locally levied, locally collected taxes,
and local agencies have faced far more
severe revenue losses in recent years,
the state is confiscating those revenues
for its own spiending.
Counties have found a better way
to make ends meet. That is to cut and
trim state programs first, then reduce
the funding to fit the new size of the
program; repeal state laws that order
unnecessary and duplicative programs;
and provide flexibility for local govern
ments to make those cuts which would
least affect their communities.
T hat’s the program proposed by the
County Supervisors Association of
California, which I serve as President.
Called the Platform for Efficient
Government (PEG), the counties’ pro
gram aims to streamline government
and reduce red tape.
CSAC has developed 35 legislative
proposals which, if enacted, would
eliminate state dictates on local govern
ment and save California taxpayers
millions of dollars. These proposals
would help balance the state budget
in future years and achieve real and
lasting reforms.
But let’s not fool ourselves—neither
PEG nor any other reform proposals
can fully take care of next year’s fiscal
crunch.
For the fiscal year 1981-82, CSAC
has suggested, first, that all available
state funds—spiecial accounts, reserves,
and the like—be applied to immediate
and current needs.
Second, counties are prepared to
take cuts, but the state must absorb
a proportionate share of cuts.
' Third, the Legislature must not enact
any new programs or enrich any
existing programs, no matter how
worthy they may seem to be.

Hard Knocks
Tribute to Hongisto
Editor,
The Gertrude Stein Gay Democratic
Club of Washington, D.C. recently
eclebrated a decade of gay political
activism in the nation’s capital by
holding a formal banquet at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel on Capitol Hill.
The event, which was attended by
•four Members o f Congress, represen
tatives o f the Democratic National
Committee, the Mayor, most of the
Members of the City Council and a
host of local leaders, was a tremendous
At the top of the list of those who
contributed to the celebration is one of
your own . . . Supervisor Richard
Hongisto. our guest speaker. On be
half of the Stein Club I would like to
offer a public word of thanks to him
for his solid commitment to the
struggle for gay and lesbian rights and
for his wholehearted support of that
struggle throughout the country.
As we, too, have learned over the
years, good legislators are funda
mental to constructive change. San
Francisco is extremely fortunate to
have two of the very best: Richard
Hongisto and Harry Britt.
Tom Chorlton
President, Gertrude Stein
Gay Democratic Club
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Editor,
This past Sunday night. May 3, I
was entering the Club Bath at 8th and
Howard when I ran into a deaf friend
on his way out of the door. Don,
whose speech' is distorted, uses sign
language only and has a very diffi
cult time communicating with hearing
people. He complained to me that the
cashier would not let him into the bath.
After a short dialogue in sign language,
Don produced his pad and pen which
is his only means o f communicating
with the hearing. The first sentence
read, “ I am deaf, why won’t you let
me in?” The written reply from the
cashier was, “ You are fucked.” After
a page o f pleading there was no ac
ceptable reply to Don’s question.

REPRESENTATIVE

Joe Di Sabato
666 Sixth Avenue, New York, NY 10010
(212) 242-6863

Don and I left the bath humiliated
among lines of silent gay men. After
an animated conversation I understood
that this scene began, apparently,
when the cashier said something that
Don couldn’t hear and on producing
his pad of paper the cashier began his
abuse. In our case I am certain that
both of us were excluded because of
our handicap.
Yes, I read your paper. I know this
sort of thing has happened at the Club
Bath for a variety of other reasons. I
have been excluded from this bath
before for wearing cologne, which I
actually wasn’t. But I kept coming
back for more, because if you look
hard enough you can see discrimina
tion everywhere. If I try to talk to a
gay man at a bar and he has to repeat
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what he has said more than twice I be
come too much trouble to bother with.
If I ask for a drink and can’t hear
the price, I make a bartender’s night
miserable. Yes, discrimination is wide
spread among us and as I write this
letter wondering what can be done I
note that even your paper’s ads and
articles are heavily oriented toward the
pretty Anglo-Saxon homosexuals who
are otherwise ’’normal.” Even the
Sentinel, and for money no less.
I would like to add that I lost my
hearing over a year ago as a result of
an anti-gay attack. I was beaten over
the head with a balj bat.
Sincerely,
Keith H .H o yd

Sloppy Ste)«otyping?
Editor,
Ron Baker’s warning to avoid
Land’s End on weekends “ because of
female Japanese tourists (in pedal
pushers]” and "daddies with kiddies”
annoyed me. Having used the beach
for ten years both alone and in the
company of my two children and our
friends—some o f whom are very

Charles Morris

ven for those of us who choose not to affiliate with organized religion
in any form, the attempted assassination Wednesday of Pope John
Paul II came as a painful blow and an ugly reminder that terrorism is an
ever-increasing threat to a civilized world.
Just a few short weeks ago, the President of the United States barely
escaped death from an assassin’s bullets.
A line from an old Peter, Paul and Mary song hits haunted me the last
few days: “ How many times must the cannon balls fly before they’re
forever banned?”
Only days after the senseless slaying of singer and former Beatle
John Lennon, I pleaded in this space for a renewed effort to ban hand guns
in this country. Perhaps we should expand our goal and ask the United
Nations to enter into serious international discussions to ban the sale and
possession of hand guns with worldwide, strictly enforced treaties.
Opponents of gun control legislation consistently argue that people and
not guns kill other people. Well, damn few guns that I know of can fire
unless triggered by a human being. In my last editorial on this subject, I
stressed the point that guns and rifles are manufactured with only one
possible use: to either maim or kill someone or something.
It is heartening to hear that anti-gun groups are growing in number,
with possibly one-third as many members now as the all-too-powerful
National Rifle Association, an organization which has managed to block
any really tough gun control legislation on a national level. Yet, even the
terribly misguided NRA cannot deny that 20,000 Americans are sense
lessly killed each year by hand guns. In less than two and a half years
hand guns kill as many Americans as did the Vietnam war, where soldiers
sent to kill were pitted against other soldiers equally intent on killing.
Americans sit by idly and allow the state and federal governments to
pass laws ad nauseam controlling the licensing of both drivers and cars,
which are not manufactured with the intent to kill. Yet our timid legis
lators, cowed by the right wing National Rifle Association, fear to enact
tough gun control laws. Somewhere, somehow, our priorities arc royally
fouled up.
The logistics of rounding up or licensing all thq hand guns in this country
present staggering problems. But they are not insurmountable obstacles.
There is absolutely no good reason why Americans (or any nationality)
should be walking around the streets carrying hand guns. And, yes, we
are familiar with the argument that Americans should have the right to
keep guns in their homes to protect themselves. The other side of that
coin is, however, that most of those who pull a gun in their own home
against burglars end up, far more often than not, having that gun used
against them rather than scaring away the burglar. That’s a fact and
not fancy.
How much blood must be spilt, how many innocent lives lost, how
many presidents assassinated, how many religious leaders and persons of
peace must we lose before our outrage is heard loudly and clearly in
the Congress?
We urge our readers to write Representative Peter Rodino an^^ Senator
Edward Kennedy expressing support for the Rodino-Kennedy gun control
bill. Even though San Francisco’s two Congressmen, Phil and John Burton,
are already publicly recorded favoring this bill, it wouldn’t hurt to write
them and let them know you are standing behind them.
Much of the violence in strife-torn Northern Ireland would be less severe
if guns were not readily available for both sides.
* This world is threatened enough with nuclear devastation without the
added threat of individuals killing one another. Our humanity is the one
common bond all humans on this earth share. It is time wc set far behind
us the instruments used to deprive one another of our humanity and
our lives.
Opponents of hand gun control in the 19S0s argued that Americans
needed their precious guns in the event that our shores be invaded by enemy
troops. If this isn’t the biggest piece of poppycock going, I don’t know
what is. Do they really think the 600,000-plus citizens of San Francisco,
standing at Ocean Beach with guns and rifles, can possibly match a nuclear
missle launched from Russia?
How many times must the cannon balls fly before they are forever
banned? I wish so much I knew the answer. I wish I knew how many
more John and Bobby Kennedys, Martin Luther Kings, John Lennons,
presidents and popes will have to face the barrel of a gun and die before
we see the end of hand guns in a society already filled to overflowing
with violence.
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COMMENT

young, female, or Japanese—I know
that I am not the only gay parent
bored by the assumption that a gay
lifestyle is certainly childless, white,
and male—all three! Narrow stereo
typing on the part of straight press is
keenly attacked by gays; but promo
tion of exclusive stereotyping in the
gay press is equally to be avoided and
equally damaging.
At least some of the “ daddies with
kiddies” Ron suggests ruin the week
ends at Land’s End are gay daddies
and some, to be certain and celebrated,
are gay “ kiddies.” The increased use
of Land’s End in recent years is, cer
tainly, disproportionately gay use, ren
dering what is often the sense of a
ghetto beach. Over-crowding, abuse of
the ecology, and rock-throwing homo
phobes are certainly more serious
problems than any number of “ Japan
ese tourists” or “ daddies with kiddies.”
Somewhere in the Sentinel process
engaging thought should improve the
first easy stab of wit to be a real
thrust of the critical issues. Sometimes
this happens; in this case some very
sloppy stereotyping slipped by.
Nick Lashom
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“ Head Space” b designed to help
gay people with personal bsaes by provMlag snpport, advice, understanding
and Hsefui infonnalion la response to
readers' letters. The authors are con
nected with the Pacific Center In
Berkeley, and both are thcrapbts In
private practice. Write “ Head Space”
care of Dr. Jim Bolaad, 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable,
2223 Lincoln Way, San Francisco
94122.
Dear Head Space:
I ’ve been trying to get over m y last
lover fo r nearly eight months now and
it’s driving me crazy. He acted tike a
shit and treated me like I was most o f
the time but I still can‘t get him o f f my
mind, ¡fantasize about him constantly,
even when I ’m having sex with some
one else! People tell me to Just forget
him, but I think i f he’s on my mind this
much that it means I ’m overwhetmingiy
still in love and should try to get him
back into my life.
Blue and Bonkers
Dear Blue:
We have some ideas we’d like you to
try before you attempt to reestablish
this relationship, but first let’s explore
your assumption that since he’s so
much in your thoughts you must be
“ overwhelmingly still in love.” That
may be true, but it may also be that
your friend has simply become a habit
for you—an addiction. It's easy to mis
take this kind of addictive behavior as
intense love.
One is more apt to suspect the possi
bility of addiction in a situation like
yours, where you describe a negative
situation that is still drawing you.
There may be some self-punishing
* stuff going on and you should look
closely at that possibility, but whatever
the motivation, the most helpful way
to look at your situation is in the
framework of an addiction.
The key concept here is that of
“ withdrawal.” It hurts. Whatever the
object of my addiction, when it’s
taken away, I will go through a period
of mental and physical distress. The
fact that you mention fantasizing him
during sex with others, must mean that
your sexual experiences with him were
quite reinforcing. Next to food, air and
water, sex is the most powerfully rein
forcing thing you can experience (and
since we’re all pretty well taken care
of around the first three, perhaps sex
is our predominantly motivating rein
forcer).
The crucial aspect of withdrawal is
that every day that goes by without the
reinforcement of the thing one is ad
dicted to the weaker the addiction
becomes. So the issue is to identify and
remove any things, thoughts or exper
iences that serve to reinforce your

addiction.
It would be nice if we could always
remain close to former loves, but in
cases like yours, where you’re exper
iencing daily pain and frustration, it
just won’t work—not until you’ve
completed the withdrawal process and
totally “ recovered” from your ad
diction.
Here are some specific suggestions
for your withdrawal process:
1) Look around your living space.
Gather those things that are reminders
of your ex—pictures, momentos, etc.
and put them out of sight. Don’t
throw them away—someday you’ll be
able to enjoy them again, if you want.
2) If you’re still having contact with
him. stop. Set a period of time—a
month or two, or more, and make it
clear you want no contact during that
time. You must also agree with your
self, though, that if at the end o f that
time your addictive behavior is still
operating, you will extend the time.
If not, it will just feed your addiction
(“ I can see him in just three more
weeks” ).
3) Everytime you think him, shout
"STOP!” and focus on something
else. If you counted the,daily thoughts
of him, while stopping each thought,
you’d find that every day there were
fewer thoughts than the day before—
guaranteed!
4) At the end o f each day, think
about the shit part of your relation
ship, and review the day adding the
“ shit part” to that day. For example:
“ If we were together, the brunch this
morning would have been a pisser be
cause he didn’t like so and so.” or
e v ^ such small things as “ I wouldn’t
have seen that show or TV because he
always wanted to watch . . .” This is
the only time of the day that you let
yourself focus on him and them it’s
just on the “ shit part.” If you start
to fantasize positive things, like making
love, shout STOP!
5) Get busy. See how many people
you can meet in a week. Do as many of
the things you enjoy as possible. Resur
rect any activities that you may have
stopped after you got into the rela
tionship.
6) Whenever you have sex and he
enters your thoughts, again, shout
STOP! If you can’t get off without
fantasizing him, then stop having sex
at that time. Sooner than you think,
your body will take over and you’ll
get off without images of him.
We’re confident these suggestions
will get you through your withdrawal.
If they don’t and you choose to put
yourself back in the position of being
treated like “ a shit,” then we would
strongly recommend some counseling
before you make the move. You de
serve and can have a happy and self
enhancing love life. Be patient and
withdraw!
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God, Fifth Avenue and Irving
Street. San Francisco.
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educational, religious, social, and
recreational programs.
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What do gay people do best?
Chris Christensen, banker:
Consume conspicuously. They have
their own disposable income and they
can spend it all on themselves. They
don’t have any kids or wife to worry
about, so they can live up to the Amer
ican dream.

gas station attendant:
1 think they live a more peaceful life
style best.
Jan U ’ Ren,

Bruce Beaudelte, student:
Dress. They're usually just a little more
conscious of the way they look and the
way they carry themselves.

CHIROPRACTIC

O PTOM ETRY
Dr. Richard L. |o n e s
4110 24th St., San F ^ n cisc o

(near Castro)\
282-1366
Contact lenses, eyes examined

A Holistic Approach to Health
Specializing in:
* Acute Si chronic diiordcrt
* Athletic injuric*
• Backaches
•Headaches
• Neck St shoulder paint

DR. RICK PETTIT
Call Today 173-8333
1338 Polk St., SF

Aaron Fly:
I resent that question because we are
individuals like everyone else. At the
same time, I can say we have a little bit
more understanding of feelings and
doing our own thing.

Edmund Lacey, college student:
They relate with each other and have
intimate relations beiier. I think the
feelings they have come out a lot
freer.

S h aro n Glarratana, traveler:
Live. They enjoy life. All my friends
that are gay are always having a good
time.
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JCIrFRIiY BAIJ.I:T
at the Opera House May 29 • June 6

"The new and the unexpected .. .
For high spirits, energy, daring
and sheer brilliance the
Jeffrey is unsurpassed."
—Newsweek

Tickets: $5 to $22
A San Francisco Symphony Presentation
Phone Charge: 431-5400. Symphony Box Office; 835-4342, BASS; and all mafor agencies.

Cab Covay and Marjory PanettI in Rick Foster’s Justice, produced by the Julian Theater.

Marga Gomez, Kitty Tsui, Shirley Bossier and Deb’bora in the People’s Theater Coalition’s production of
Exit the Maids.

Butch Grant

mall theatre in San Francisco survives through determination and will power. Talented artists are forced to earn a living
working at unfulfilling, menial jobs in order to pursue their careers in theatre by night. With cutbacks in government
arts funding a reality, what will be the future o f support and funding for local theatre groups?
The Bay A rea’s lively small theatre scene is explored in depth in a new hour-long special from KQED-TV. Entitled
“ Theatre Alive! San Francisco On Stage,” the program will premiere Thursday, May 21 at 9:00 p.m. on Channel 9, and will
be rebroadcast Monday, May 25 at 8:00 p.m . and Tuesday, May 26 at 1:00 p.m ., also on Channel 9. The special will be
hosted by local actor Peter Coyote.

S

Backstage interviews with local directors, actors, playwrights and stagehands
highlight the show. Featured in this cross-section of San Francisco are five hard
working companies: The Eureka Theatre Company, the Julian Theatre, the
People’s Theatre Coalition, the Magic Theatre, and the One Act Theatre
Company of San Francisco.
“ Theatre Alive!” focuses on the Eureka Theatre with a performance seg
ment from the company’s production of David Edgar’s Mary Barnes. The play’s
cast is seen in rehearsal under director Richard White, and British playwright
Edgar, in San Francisco for the Eureka opening, discusses the differences
between British and American approaches to acting.
The Julian Theatre is spotlighted with film clips from the auditions for the
play Joanne, directed by John Doyle, as well as scenes from the recent produc
tion o f playwright-in-residence Rick Foster’s Justice. Also seen is an interview
with the Julian’s artistic director and co-founder, Richard Reineccius.
Member companies of the People’s Theatre Coalition featured in “ Theatre
Alive!” include the Asian-American Theatre Company and their recent show.

Life in the Fast Lane’, Lilith, the women’s theatre group, seen in rehearsals for
their musical show, Exit the Maids’, and Theatre Unlimited, a company partially
comprised of disabled theatre artists, who present a scene from their production
of Unsheltered. Disabled actors Heidi Hennessey and David Quesada illuminate
the special challenges o f a career in theatre for the handicapped.
San Francisco’s famous Magic Theatre is represented by scenes from two
recent productions, Europa and The Man Who Killed the Buddha. Interviewed
are actor Jack Shearer, general director John Lion, and Buddha playwright/director Martin Epstein.
“ Theatre Alive!” examines the One Act Theatre Company with a scene
from Michael Lynch’s authobiographical play. Sister Gloria's Pentecostal Baby.
Artistic director Peter Tripp reviews the company and set designer Stephen
Elspas discusses the problems of designing theatrical sets for small stages.
“ Theatre Alive!” has been produced by Roi Peers and Louise Lo for
KQED’s Events and Presentations Unit. Serving as theatre consultant for the
production is Misha Berson.
//-..•
j
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(Continued on page 16)

TRiniTV PLACE
N E W SATURDAY CABARET
SA M A N TH A SAMUELS

Puppets designed by Elaine McKeen for Martin Epstein's The Men Who Killed the Buddhe,
produced by the Magic Theater.
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SAN FRANCISCO
MOVING COMPANY
SPRING SEASON

LMP OF FAITH
A LIFE IN THE THEATRE

LITTLE FOXES.

By David Mamet.
Directed by William /. Oliver.
A t Berkeley Repertory Theatre.
Through May 31.

By Lillian Heilman.
A.C.T.
In repertory at the Geary Theater.
Through May 27.

Steve Warren
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“The closest
thing we haveto
a g ^ P a ^ g S s ”*"
■Ovcrllowing with information
and wisdom. Based on a study
of scores of gay couples from
farms, small towns and big cit
ies all over the countty, it tells
us how gay men grow up. how
they come together—and why
they split up...it is the best guide
for couples (straight or p y ) I vc
read.'-Edmund While." author
of
0/ Desire
"Man to Man is an e.xciting and
much needed addition to the
few good works on male homosexiialily today"-Rev. Troy Perry
MAN TO MAN
by Dr. Charles Silverslein
S1295

W illiam M o rro w ina
K)SMaO'50^ Av^noe New
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he passing of professional skills
from one generation to another is
the subject of A Life in the Theatre.
The profession involved is obvious
from the title; and because it concerns
dramatic actors, the age differences be
tween its two characters is much greater
than that which separates any two in
A Chorus Line, which might have been
called A Life in the Musical Theatre.
In vignettes ranging from poignant
to pointless, young John’s (Stephen J.
Godwin) career waxes and old Robert’s
(Michael W. Leiben) wanes as they do
several shows together over an un
specified period of time.
Robert rambles constantly, dis
pensing an occasional nugget of sound
advice but mostly just the sound of his
own voice. His patter is a blend of
theatrical history, theory and super
stition (“ If I don’t know how it is,
who docs?) with his personal para
noia and general kvetching: “ It smells
like a gym in here.” (Of course it does.
If they ever cleaned the costumes they’d
have to pipe the traditional locker room
odor into the dressing rooms.) Speak
ing of an actress in a play they’re work
ing in Robert tells John, “ It offends
my sense of rightness . . . that she
should be allowed to live.”
Scenes from several “ plays” are
interspersed with the offstage episodes.
They grow progressively more hilarious
as everything that can go wrong does.
This gives A Life most of its comic
moments, but makes it difficult to be
lieve that either actor could ever work
in the theatre again. (What it is, of
course, is a lifetime of actors’ night
mares rolled into one, giving the play
a fantastic dimension to counterpoint
its realism.)
Playwright David Mamet has gener
ally been successful in breaking newstylistic ground within the structures of
conventional theatre, and this play is
his formal declaration of respect for
that theatre and its heritage. Instead
of spouting the cliches that most thea
tre people would, given this play’s
premise, he finds fresh ways of saying
the same things; the result, while inter
esting, is often somewhat jarring as
well, like a new translation of the
Bible.
The script could use a few more
points of subtle insight as when the
veteran dines on Chinese food while
the novice munches Kentucky Fried
Chicken.
Michael W. Leibert is superb as
Robert, a man who has assimilated his
onstage hamminess into his own per
sonality. At least a dozen actors I’ve
known flashed through my mind as I
listened to him. Thank God he doesn't
overplay the part as he might well
have.
Stephen J. Godwin fits perfectly into
the role of the younger actor, a rela
tively thankless role because the char
acter is undefined—a typically bland
young leading man, waiting to inherit
personality traits from his elders.
Special mention is due Andrew
DeShong’s design o f the complex, ever
changing set, a backstage jumble aug
mented by pieces from several genres
of plays, and the stage management
involved in getting them all to the right
places at the right times.
Credit goes first, however, to direc
tor William I. Oliver for having
mapped out all this movement in the
first place, and for coordinating the
traffic problems without sacrificing
characterization.
This was my first look at the Berke
ley Repertory Theatre in their excellent
new facility (half a block from BART),
and I’m pleased to report a high level
of professionalism in their work (not
that it was bad at the old place).

ittle Foxes is one of the truly great,
classical works of theater by an
American playwright. Its significance
transcends both the time of creation
(1936) and the circumstances of ima
ginary location (the Deep South, 1900).
Lillian Heilman’s themes are simple,
but seemingly elusive to human under
standing. She writes about material
greed and the lust for power; she
illustrates the denial of love and the
death of the human spirit.
Little Foxes is also an engrossing
story, filled with emotional fire and
verbal violence. The current A.C.T.
production is more than adequate. The
performances by Joy Carlin, Elizabeth
Huddle, and Peter Donat are excellent
and captivating. The scenery by
Richard Seger is a visual time-machine:
he effectively recreates the luxury and
mental heaviness of a turn-of-thecentury Victorian interior.
In fact, the only minor complaint
about the A.C.T. staging is director
Tom Moore's apparent decision to
treat Little Foxes exclusively as a
historical piece. The costumes, sets,
and actors’ use of dialog all empha
size an understanding of the play with
in a time-bound context. The audience
is left (and perhaps correctly so) with
the responsibility of making its own
associations to contemporary culture.
Little Foxes tells the story of a post
Civil War, nouveau riche family’s
scramble for even bigger wealth. Ben
jamin Hubbard and his brother, Oscar,
are about to conclude a deal to con
struct a new cotton mill with a north
ern industrialist. And they need the
financial help of their sister, Regina,
now married to an ailing Horace
Giddens.
Lillian Heilman creates a world in
which love’s lack of cash value is
significant. When Horace (P eter
Donat) returns home after a several
month stay at Johns Hopkins hospital
for heart trouble, only Addie (the
Giddens’ housekeeper). Birdie, and
Alexandra (Horace’s daughter) are
concerned with his health and re
covery. Regina (Elizabeth Huddle) is
devastated by her husband’s refusal
to add fuilds to the Hubbard brothers’
scheming. And her anger produces
a torrent of bitterness and cruelty.
Little Foxes is also a biting comedy.
Heilman uses her humor to reveal each
character’s personality and to keep us
from sinking into moods of despair.
The laughter helps to mediate the
realization that the world we live in is
a completion of the playwright’s vision.
As Benjamin Hubbard explains,
“ There are hundreds of Hubbards
sitting in rooms like this across the
country. And someday, they’re going
to own this country.” That someday is
today. It takes only a few seconds to
review the statistics: Four percent of
the American population effectively
owns or controls the means of pro
duction in the U.S.
So what can be done? The play
pushes us to an understanding of the
strength and personal destructiveness
of material greed. After Horace’s
death, Regina is left alone with a
potential for millions. Her daughter,
Alex, announces her determination to
leave the South and to create a life
apart from the money-grubbers and
power-schemers. Regina’s wealth, we
realize, will not adequately assuage her
exhaustion and loneliness.
Little Foxes is an excellent play that
should be seen and felt and reflected
upon—not explained in a review. It
will entertain and amuse you—and
also offer insight into the human con
dition. But what you do with this
understanding, although significant, is
nevertheless a matter of private and
more long-term concern.____________
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TH E N O E L C O W A R D /C O L E PORTER REVUE

Book by James Kirkwood and
Nicholas Dante.
Music by Marvin Hamlisch.
A t the Curran Theater through
June 28.

TH U R SD A Y S TH RU SU N D A Y S AT 8:00
NO MINORS • ONE DRINK MINIMUM PER SHOW
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Ron Baker
any opening night viewers of
A Chorus Line left the Curran
Theater last week with precious little

M

to crow about except a pain in their
rear ends. The major flaw in A Chorus
Line lies not in the cast, but in the
stale monotony which Eieats at the
heart of this uninspired, dated musical.
One can only hope that after this sea
son, A Chorus Line will be put in
mothballs for a few decades. Seven
Tony Awards and a Pulitzer Prize not
withstanding, this show is a bore!
In past productions, superlative
choreography and solid dancing talent
have kept the ship afloat. Both are

^

0

1590 15th Street San Francisco

\

Tickets $5.00
Tickets available at all BASS
ticket outlets or by mail from:
San Francisco Moving Company
1519 Mission Street San Francisco,
CA 94103 (415)863-4406
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“ A gripping show, an o verw h elm in g show ,
a fascinating, shocking, inescapably b rillian t
s h o w . A s t o n i s h i n g f u n . * ’ -WHHam Oinckin, f o r n w nf ■—

TH R U M A YS ONLY!
Erich Kunzel
Pops Concerts

Elizabeth Huddle as Regina Hubbard tries to calm her daughter
Alexandra (Janice Garcia) in Lillian Heilman’s powerful drama
The Little Foxes in repertory at A.C.T.
LEAP OF FAITH

Performances through May, Mon
day thru Thursday at 8:30 pm,
Friday and Saturday at 7:30 and
¡0:00 pm at the Old Venetian
Bakery Theater. For irformation
call 986-0427.
Sue Zemcl
T eap o f Faith, Linda Thomberg’s
X ^new play at the Old Venetian
Bakery Theater suffers from inertia.
This piece of lesbian theater, im
ported from New York, never takes
off— artistically or politically, it pro
vides a slick and superficial picture of
what it means to love women, and
while it seems that the playwright’s
heart is in the right place I found her
perspective somewhat limited.
Throughout the 90 minute tragi
comedy, stylistically influenced by
Samuel Beckett, two characters (Louise
and Emmy) remain in a brass bed
where they eat, dance, swim, and pon
der the existential dilemma of being
queer.
“ Why do we have to stay here?”
ask Em, who has just left her husband
for Louise.
“ Because we are defined by the
bed,” explains Louise, a longtime
lesbian who writes stories that have
only happy endings. “ Out of the closet
and into the bedroom,” she proclaims.
The bed becomes the central meta
phor playwright Thomberg uses to des
cribe how society views hommosexuality. However, by having her char
acters settle into this metaphor she
fails to provide us with images of
lesbians who function in the outside
world, rather than merely within the
confines of an exclusive relationship.
Granted, there are lesbians and gay
men who live in isolation. However,
as a means of survival, many of us
have built support networks. What

Leap o f Faith sorely lacks is a poli
tical analysis. Thomberg’s self-indul
gent and self-conscious script does not
explore the possibilities that lie beyond
the very personal experience she in
vents. For Thomberg the gay or femi
nist movement is buried deep beneath
the sheets of the bed she has helped
make.
There are some good moments in
this disappointing evening of theater
directed by Cookie Harlin, who also
directed Eve Merriam’s The Club. In
the first act, the women do caricatures
of straight people responding to their
lesbianism, which are right on target
and quite funny. Also, Emmy’s mono
logue about her marriage, and why she
left her husband, “ who never kissed
her passionately on the neck, like
Louise does,” is refreshingly honest
and moving.
Interestingly, actresses Lisa Seldin
(Emmy) and Lisa McMillan (Louise)
seemed more comfortable playing
other roles, than they did developing
their own characters. Particularly, I
felt that their relationship was strained
and stiff, and I missed a feeling of
warmth and intimacy in their inter
actions.
Not surprisingly, in the second act
a guilt-ridden Emmy decides to leave
Louise and their wacky life together in
the brass bed. And who can blame
her? Louise procedes to concoct a
happy ending for the play none-theless. While she affirms lesbianism as a
positive choice, the discrepancy be
tween what she believes and how she
lives is disturbing.
I’m still not sure whom this play is
trying to reach. Perhaps it will make
lesbianism more palatable to folks who
have had little contact with homo
sexuals. However, for audiences, gay
or non-gay, who understand what it's
like to take that step out of bed each
morning and into the world. Leap o f
Faith offers, little in the way of in
sight or inspiration.
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woefully lacking in the current pro
duction on stage at the Curran. Mat
ters are not helped by sloppy staging
and unimaginative lighting (the stage
was as gloomy as Dreamland’s dance
floor!).
The characters’ overly chatty reci
tations went on endlessly, leaving the
audience shuffling their feet and fret
ting for an intermission that was never
to be. The dancing, too, lacked inspi
ration, and after all, why come to see
A Chorus Line unless you can expect

to see good dancing? To give credit
where it’s due, however: Pamela Wil
son offered the outstanding pierformance of the evening with her “ Tits
and Ass” routine; Penelope Richards
acted and danced her role as Sheila
with consumate skill.
Record breaking ticket sales for
A Chorus Line have motivated the
Curran to extend the run of the musi
cal through Sunday, June 28. There’s
just noaccouming for taste.

The San Francisco Art Commission, producer of the Pops
Concerts with the San Francisco Symphony, has announced the
appointment of Maestro Erich Kunzel as Musical Director and
permanent conductor for the summer series.
The position has remained vacant since the death of Arthur
Fiedler who conducted and began the Pops In San Francisco
31 years ago. Kunzel and Fiedler were good friends and Kunzel
considers Fiedler his,inspiration for becoming a Pops con-

ductor. Fiedler first asked Kunzel to conduct the Boston Pops in
1970 and this year marks Kunzel’s 12th consecutive year as
Guest Conductor of the Boston Symphony.
Kunzel’s artistic home base remains the Cincinnati Orches
tra, where he conducts 30 concerts a year, both pops and
regular. He is a major figure in the community and is re
sponsible for the enormous success of the "8 o’clock Pops.”
Kunzel’s annual itinerary also includes guest spots with the
Vancouver, Dallas, Cleveland and Chicago Symphonies.

M O V IE N E W S & N O T E S

Tickala al Qoldan Qata Thaatra Box Oflica, BASS,
Tlckalron, A major agancioa.
SCHEDULE A PRICES: Tua.. Wad. A Thur. Ewaa. at 8 , SaL M ata, at 2:30, Sun.
Mata, at 3: Orch. S Loga $27, Mazz. S24, Bale. $14. PrL A Sat. Ewaa. at 8:30:
Orch. S Loga $30. Mazz. $27, Bale. $16.
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B urroug^’vision is unique,
outrageous, and
absolutely fascinating."
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Edward Guthmann
elcome To My Grab Bag:
Edouard Molinaro, the French
director of La Cage A u x Folles, told
American Film magazine recently that
he’s suprised and embarassed by the
huge success of his 1979 smash.

W

“ 1 don’t like the film at all,” Moli
naro said. “ The comedy is too baudevillian. The actors [Ugo Tognazzi and
Michel Serrauil] were overacting and I
couldn’t get them to tone it down.”
Molinaro said his Oscar nominations
for direction and screenplay of the gay
farce were a total shock, as was the
tremendous box office reception for
the film—making it the most lucrative
foreign-language film ever released in
the U.S.
Molinaro likes the sequel. La Cage
A u x Folles II, even less than the orig
inal, but did it because, “ It was the
only script I found last year—all the
others were terrible. And I have to
w ork.”

In that same issue of American Film,
film buff Ronald Haver, author of
David O. Seiznick’s Hollywood, has a
wonderful piece on the fallen state of
moviegoing in America. Not the de
cline of movies per se, but of exhi
bition.
Haver blasts today’s theatre owners
for their shoddy projection of prints,
for their indifference toward print
quality, for their filthy custodial stand
ards, and for their disregard of audi
ence comforts. (What was the last time
an usher asked those cretins behind
you to stop talking and put their feet
down?)
Haver traces the decline in standards
to the “ divorcement decree” of 1948,
when the U.S. Justice Dept, made the
studios give up their theatre chains.
The ruling was designed to prevent the
studios from monopolizing the cine
mas, but the sad result was a new breed
of exhibitors: untrained by the parent
studio, and lacking any semblance of
showmanship or dedication to their
profession.
Making it worse was the emergence
of TV, and a whole generation of
theatregoers who grew up thinking
they should talk, eat, stretch and kick
while being entertained. Haver com
plains of “ verbal abuse and the threat
of physical violence when asking loud

talkers to keep it down.” I’m only
sorry he wasn’t in that Times Square
fleabag where 1 saw Dawn o f the Dead'.
he could have enjoyed the movie in
symphony with a young m an’s batteroperated television set two rows behind
me.
What can we do? Haver prescribes
complaining to theatre managers o r'
chain owners, who really do listen “ if
the complaints are loud and numer
ous.” Another weapon may be in the
hands of film reviewers: Joanna Con
ners of the Minneapolis Star not only
reviews films in each column, but the
theatres that show them as well. ■
Another glimmer of hope is the
exploding video industry: as people
start acquiring more home entertain
ment technology, the theatre owners
may be forced to upgrade their stand
ards, if they hope to draw the public
out o f their living rooms. It couldn’t
happen too soon.

Birds Do It, Bees Do It: L.A. film
reporter David Galligan has a big fea
ture on Making Love, the newest Holly
wood version of gay romance, in- the
next Advocate. After spending five
days on the set, talking to actor Harry
Hamlin, producer Danny Melnick,
screenwriter Barry Sandler and direc
tor Arthur Hiller, Galligan felt satisfied
that the picture “ treats its subject very
honestly.”
“ It’s not really a gay picture,”
Galligan told me this week, “ as much
as a 1940’s women’s picture. Except
in this case, it’s the ‘other man’ in
stead of the ‘other woman.’ It’s very
romantic and it’s a lot like The Way
We Were.”
Michael Onikean and Kate Jackson
play a couple whose deep love is
threatened when Ontkean falls for a
gay man played by Harry Hamlin (the
star of Movie Movie and formerly an
ACT actor).
Galligan tried to interview Ontkean,
who co-starred with Jackson in the TV
series The Rookies, but was turned
down, "because Ontkean believes in
staying in character 24 hours and never
talks to the press.”
Kate Jackson was another story:
“ She agreed to an interview, but de
cided once I got on the set that she
needed to thin about it for a couple
hours. I informed the press agent that
I didn’t have a couple hours to cool
my heels while Miss Jackson made up
her mind. I gathered that she was very
unpopular on the set.”

Galligan said that screenwriter Sand
ler, whose previous credits include
Cable and Lombard and The Mirror
Crack’d, was the "only admitted gay
on the set.” As a preliminary to film
ing, Sandler took director Hiller (Love
Story) to several Los Angeles gay bars.
“ Hiller said that he saw no differ
ence except for gender,” Galligan said,
“ but he was a bit nervous when they
went inside the leather bars.”
Galligan calls Making Love “ the
first picture of its kind from a major
studio,” and said the 20th Century Fox
President Sherry Lansing was “ totally
behind the picture from the begin
ning.” When can we see the finished
product? Possibly in November, Gal
ligan said, but more likely next Febru
ary, “ so that it doesn’t have to com
pete with the Christmas releases.”

Say Goodbye; After 13 years of
teaching film studies at the San Fran
cisco Art Institute, James Broughton
will hang up his shingle this week.
Darling James, who truly forged a path
for poetic cinema with shorts like
The Bed and The Gardener o f Eden,
will devote all his time to writing
poetry and raising money for film
projects with his lover Joel Singer.

Even Educated Fleas Do It: This
Special Friendship, a French film
(1964) about two Catholic schoolboys
who fall in love, directed by Jean de
Lannoy, will- be shown Monday and
Tuesday, May 18 and 19, at Theatre
Rhinoceros, 1115 Geary Blvd. It’s a
benefit for Frameline’s upcoming San
Francisco Gay Film Festival, June
22-27 at the Castro and Roxie cine
mas . . . Peter O’Toole, that phoenix
of an actor, will star in M y Favorite
Year, a comedy directed by Rkhard
Benjamin and co-produced by Mel
Brooks for MGM . . . Luchino Vis
conti's Bellissima, a nearly-forgotten
1951 film with Anna MagnanI as an
ultra-passionate stage mama, opens
June 3 at the Surf Theatre. At the
time of its release, Andrew Sarrls
wrote in a recent Village Voice, “ There
was . . . a remarkable coming attrac
tion for Bellissima, one in which
Bette Davis narrated her own unquali
fied admiration for Anna Magnani as
a woman and as an actress. I cannot
remember a more gracious tribute
from one great actress to another, and
it was thoroughly deserved.”

Squelch Those Rumors about Jerome
Kass, writer of Queen o f the Stardust
Ballroom, working on a Mae West
movie bio for Bette Midler. ‘Tain’t
true . . . And speaking of Kass, there
seem to be new vital signs in his screen
treatment o f Tales o f the City, Armlstead Maupin’s nifty, newly-revived
Chronicle setiai. MGM is now exploring
the idea of packaging Tales as a vehicle
for 18-year old Kristy McNkhol, the
tomboyish actress who’s still hot from
last year’s Little Darlings success.
Kass’s script has stayed in “ turn
around” the past year, with producer
Jay Weston soliciting the property to
all the studios. Should Weston’s option
lapse, Maupin told me, Allan Carr
(Can‘t Stop the Music, Queen o f Basin
Steet) may be interested in stepping in.
But Kristy McNichol? Well, why
not? Casting Tates, of course, has been
a local armchair sport for years now.
Wouldn’t Angela Lansbury, for in
stance, make a brilliant Mrs. Madrigal?
Armistead thinks so—he even gave her
a copy of the script when she was in
town with Sweeney Todd.

Back On The Case: Gore Vidal,
that bonafide political animal (if not
beast), will be fashioning an original
movie script for Jack Nicholson on the
life of Louisiana political boss Huey
Long. Long, whose life was the basis
for the fictionalized AH the President's
Men in 1949, was so popular in his
day that many considered him a threat
to FDR’s Presidential se a t . . . Arthur,
the new Dudley Moore comedy which
is also Liza Mlnelli’s first movie since
New York, New York four years ago,
opens here July 17. While Liza is
banking on this one to save her flound
ering film career, her upcoming con
certs at the W arfield—ironically
enough—are totally sold out with
scalped tickets going at $100 a pair . . .
Hopes are big for a Halloween pre
mier of Whatever Happened To
Swsan Jane? Marc Hueslls’ comic chro
nicle of modern-day S.F. Bohemia.
Bound to be a perfect fit in anyone’s
1981 time capsule, Susan Jane has
elicited hot praise from those who’ve
caught sneaks at the unfinished foot
age . . . Ellen Burstyn redeemed that
quickie tele-version of The Trial o f
Jean Hams last week, and Jennifer
Jones hopes to one-up her with a
theatrical version of the same, but I'd
say everyone’s missing the ideal casting
choice for the embittered, patrician
Ms. Harris—Olivia de Havllland.

“V isio n a ry .

f»

CHRISTOPHER ISHERWOOD
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Steve Warren

C arr and
Shorenstein
Lovematch
From Cage to Stage
owing to announce their engage
ment momentarily, Allan Carr
and Carole Shorenstein shared the
spotlight at a press conference at
Trader Vic’s last week. Carr was here
to say he’d chosen San Francisco for
the world premiere of The Queen o f
Basin Street, his all-American musical
version of La Cage aux Folles.S\\otenstein was on hand to add that it would
be part of a four-show package she’s
offering at the Orpheum and Curran
Theatres.
Actually Shorenstein wisely spoke
first—Carr’s not easy to turn off. The
new “ Best of Broadway” series (not to
be confused with the current “ Best
of Broadway” series at the Golden
Gate or the recent one at the Curran)
includes The Pirates o f Penzance and
Fiddler on the R o o f at the Orpheum
and Morning’s at Seven and The
Queen o f Basin Street at the Curran.
Several members of the press ex
pressed confusion at the multiplicity of
series being offered by the woman who
owns virtually all the theatres available
to a major touring show (exceptions
being the Geary during A .C .T .’s off
season, the cavernous Opera House
and the Warfield between concerts).
She tried to explain that as soon as
she has four shows booked she puts a
label on them and offers them to sub
scribers. Carr expounded at length
about how the subscription idea is the
salvation of theatre tours, guaranteeing
a certain amount of income and les
sening the risk for each individual
show.
“ The best that’s out there we’ll
bring in,” Shorenstein declared.
At that Carr couldn’t resist enumer
ating: "Peter Pan’s coming, Barnum’s
coming . .
and the most sophis
ticated audiovisual recording device
couldn’t prove he wasn’t serious.
Looking thinner and (at a distance)
younger than ever, the flamboyant
producer explained the history of his
involvement with La Cage aux Folles.
Carr said he was persuaded to see the
play in Paris in 1976 when “ it wasn’t
even chic to be gay.” He didn’t speak
French and it was a long play—“ The
French will sit through anything” —
but h e' found it so hilarious that he
determined to make his Broadway pro
ducing debut with the show and also
to film it.
The next morning he learned that
David Merrick already had the Amer
ican stage rights and “ a little Italian

V

company” was making the movie.
By the time the film was released
Carr had obtained the stage rights,
always envisioning the show as a musi
cal.
The question o f casting has not been
resolved. Carr, whose specialty is name
dropping, mentioned Jack Lemmon,
Anthony Quinn, Danny Kaye, Gene
Hackman, Richard Burton and Richard
Harris as being among those who have
expressed an interest, with rumors of
Sammy Davis''and Bill Cosby; and
“ We’re offering it to Herb Caen but
he can’t decide which part he wants
to play.” (Carr would surely do the
show himself if he could find a way to
play both parts.)
^riously, he’ll “ start seeing people
at the end of May . . . The two men
really have to audition together be
cause it is the story of a marriage . . .
You have to see that the chemistry
between them is right.”
Carr insisted that he would not
engage in “ gimmick” casting—at least
not at first. Eventually, he conceded,
“ Paul Lynde will do it at the Burt
Reynolds Dinner Theatre . . . but

Allan Carr, circa 1978
that’s not what the show’s about.”
Jay Presson Allen is writing the
script and the actors will be cast to fit
it: “ It has to be on the page first.”
He admitted that minor changes may
be made to fit the actors once they’re
selected, but was adamant that the
show will not be a “ star vehicle.”
Carr described the $2'/2 million bud
get as “ not extravagant . . . what
major, first class productions cost
today.” Mike Nichols and Tommy
Tune have been engaged to direct the
show, with Tune concentrating on iho
dance aspects.
The score has bc<>)
Yeston, an associate professor of
music at Yale. Carr, who claims to
have “ discovered” Marvin Hamlisch
(Now could he please undiscover
him?), waxed enthusiastic about his
new protege: “ You’ve never heard
of him. Four weeks ago / had never
heard of him.” Yeston, it seems, in
“ the real show business tradition,”
wrote five songs for the show “ on

spec” (with no guarantee they’d be
bought). The title song, Carr said,
“ sounds like ‘Hello, Dolly’ . . • ano
ther song sounds like ‘People,’ ” In an
apparent slap at the Sondheim school
of composition he boasted that the
songs will be “ tuneful. Audiences
won’t walk out humming the scenery.”
For those w he hadn’t heard Carr
mentioned that the next movie in the
series. La Cage aux Folles III will be
filmed in San Francisco next winter.
Attempts to engage Carr in discus
sion about the “ political correctness”
of the Cage characters aroused his
anger, as did a mention of Can’t Stop
the Music and his widely reported
denial of its gay aspects (“ You don’t
spend $14 million to make a minority
movie” ): “ I don’t think one has to do
with the other. 1 owned the rights to
Cage before Music ever came up.”
Last year’s musical megabomb
hasn’t soured Carr on the movie busi
ness. He told the Sentinel he has several
projects in the works but can’t start on
any until after June 30, the deadline
for the expected directors’ strike.
As for the “ husband and wife” of
Cage, ” 1 don’t know that 1 want to
intellectualize about all this . . . The
movie did more for gay lib than any
parade or demonstration because it
showed people loving and caring.”
(Hear hear.)
Set in New Orleans, The Queen o f
Basin Street will rehearse in New York,
premiere here in mid-December and
play to the end of February. A March
opening on Broadway is being talked
about.
The rest of Shorenstein’s season
(Remember Shorenstein?) begins in
September with The Pirates o f Pen
zance. The Gilvert and Sullivan revival
will feature Andy Gibb, Clive Revill,
Paxton Whitehead and Joanne Worley.
No casting was mentioned for the
“ Linda Ronstadt role” ; but Pam
Dawber, who is playing it in L.A. this
summer, will not do it here. (She’s
being recalled to Ork for the fall.)
Don’t rule out the possibility of Ron
stadt returning to the role here.
Morning’s at Seven will open its
national tour (“ so the energy level will
be high” —Shorenstein) here in Octo
ber with “ most o f the Broadway cast.
Carr interrupted to explain the com
plexity of the business: “ You gotta
call Maureen O ’Sullivan’s agent—
she’s 63—and ask if she’s willing to
leave Mia and Woody and go on the
ro a d .” Shorenstein called the hit
Broadway revival “ the only show I’ve
ever invested in and gotten my money
back.”
Fiddler on the R o o f will star Herschel Bernard! and Maria Karnilova (the
original Golde), opening here in De
cember after a summer rumat the New
York State Theatre at Lincoln Center.
Shorenstein described the production
as “ the first time in approftimately 20
years (it’s] been presented in a major
w ^ ' —quite an arithmetic feat since
the show didn’t open on Broadway un
til 17 years ago.
Defending ticket prices as pan of
“ the spiraling economy” Shorenstein
said they may soon go to SSO on
Broadway (and can San Francisco be
far behind?); but when they do, “ it’s
the responsibility of producers to bring
in $50 worth of entertainment.”

v^ccent on ‘3 ^iou/c/is

Adam Block

Two Locations
4 0 8 0 24th Street (near Castro)
3327 24th Street (near Mission)
^24-3233

ROMEO VOID, TWO TONE, NAME: The star of independent/feminist Olivia
Records returns with former Fanny guitarist, June Millington, featured, and a sym
pathetic opener. Though Williamson outclasses the handy ‘lesbian-folkie’ label, I
still find the reverence she inspires a show in itself. (Berk. Community Theatre,
May 16,8 p.m ., $7 res.)

GRACE JONES:
“ NIGHTCLUBBING”
(Island Records)
Oh she’s totally outrageous-looking,
posing with her purple skin and flattop and macho woman aura! But as a
singer, she’s as soulful as a hood orna
ment. O f course, she’s stylish, but
that’s no help when I’m alone in my
room with her record. And then she
tries to come on tough, but she’s
just not nearly baad at all—merely
shadow-boxing.
*
There are three exceptional tracks
here: the raunchy disco “ Pull Up to
the Bumper,” the Reggae “ Feel Up”
and the (oh-so) New Wave “ Demoli
tion M an.” Good musicianship allaround, particularly Robbie Shakes
peare’s bass. Nice production by Chris
Blackwell and Alex Sadkin that suc
cessfully blends a layered guitar-keyboard sound with some swell percus
sion from Izzy (Sticky) Thompson.
Fashion leads too many lives. It’s
led Grace Jones into the recording
studio, but she doesn’t perform there
with the same kind of assurance she
projects for the camera’s eye. It’s hard
to believe that this is her fifth phono
LP. From the depth (hal) and range
(ha! ha! ha!) of emotion she displays,
you’d think somebody spotted her on
the street 10 minutes before she entered
the studio and gave her the chance of
a lifetime. She still hasn’t figured out
what to do with it.

THE FALL: “ GROTESQUE”
(Rough Trade Records)
Flash: Group incites listener! Un
like Va of the records reviewed here,
this one does a lot more for me than
just recline on the turntable, looking
pretty. A four-man group from the
north of England—Lancashire, to be
precise—these guys sound like colleg
iate thugs, the type of geezers who’d
think nothing of pelting police with
rocks or putting a brick through a glass
street lamp.
Led by Mark Smith, their music’s a
riffy, very wordy blend of prickly
guitar riffs and Smith’s rambling mon
ologues bulging with hip references
lo the music business, English bigots,
drugs, American bigots, s-e-x, absurd
jingoism, S. Clay Wilson Komix,
working-class fetishes and obsessions.
Musically, they’re sort of like Capt.
Beefheart on speed at 78 rpm. Cut-up
boogie beat, slipisery delta riffs. By
the same token, the.sadistic way they
taunt their audiences and their total
irreverence with regard to every subject
they tackle makes me think they’ve
taken classes from The Stranglers.
They’ve got some of that same merci
less attitude: that the audiences are
dogs made to soak up every bit of
blood and terror that’s tossed to them.
True to its title, “ Grotesque” is
a monstrous work of art. It’s like
folkie-type punk. Interlectuai heavy
metal.

SEXUAL TRAUMA SERVICES
Providing p rim a ry c a re services to victims o f sexual assault,
with the following components: Prompt Medical Exam and treat
ment, Crisis Counseling, Inform ation & Referral, Supportive
Medical and Emotional follow-up, and Legal Services.
Services are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to any
person 18 years or older who has been assaulted in or lives in
San Francisco. However, no victims will be denied services.
All services are FREE.
Sexual Traum a Services •
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COMMUNITY SERVICE SPACE

H eadquarters for all your
floral and gift needs

May 15,1981

May 15.1981

50 Ivy Street, SF, CA •

DECLINE OF WESTERN CIVILI21ATION: This crisply shot and edited docu
mentary of LA’s punk scene offers rewards even to those with no interest in the
music. Though 20 minutes too long, this report on trouble in paradise remains
provocative and amusing. Bands (onstage & ofO include X, Black Flag, and Circle
Jerks. (Cento Cedar Cinema, opens May 20.)
RAYBEATS, WAITRESSES: The headliners secceded from punk-funker James
Chance, fashioning an instrumental team in the tradition o f the Ventures, and
Searchers. Their Roping Wild Bears is a cult smash. The openers, some formerly
of Tin Huey and Television, scored a dance club hit with ‘I Know What Boys
Like’—a catchy satire o f snotty girl groups. See them live, and from New York.
(Old Waldorf, May 21,8 p.m., $6 adv., $7 day.)
COMEDY SHOWCASE: This recording session o f the area’s most praised comics
includes Mike Pritchard, Dana Carvey, Daryl Henriques, Bobby Slayton, and Jane
Dornocker. Possibly too little time for.too many talents, but they'll pick their best
bits so the sampler could be a bargain. (Great American Music Hall, May 21 & 22,
8:30& 11 p.m ., $ 4 adv., SS day.)
GARLAND JEFFREYS, THE RUMOUR: Escape Artist is the best LP in six years
from the rock’n ’reggae cult hero. Recently sporting moves lifted from Springsteen
and Costello, and backed by Graham Parker’s pub-rock veterans: this promises a lot
of talent on a small stage. (Old Waldorf, May 22 & 23, 8 p.m ., $7.50 & $8.50.)

Graceless Jones
GANG OF FOUR:
SOLID WATER”
(Warner Bros. Records)
Short-changed is my basic feeling
about Gang of Four’s second album.
Not that it’s worthless or anything like
that. These musicians are tight as the
springs of a fuckin’ Swiss watch.
That’s part of their problem. Their
musical arrangements all move with
such an ironworks feel that it’s hard to
get a hold on what they’re saying. I
mean, all these parts come springing
out at various times, intertwine, slide
back in, fade away and add up to stun
ning technical maneuvers that’re f>erformed well but’re dry emotionally.
Although acknowledged as rock’s
most outspoken leftists, their lyrics on
“ Gold” are more “ Think about It”
than ’“ Join Us Now.” With voices
fading in and out of the mix in differ
ent combinations, their vocal sound is
now thicker. Meanwhile, their arrange
ments still seem to center aroutrd the
tension of a darkly metallic, bare
boned stalk, utilizing bass as a lead
instrument.
But even their tougher-thanbefore lyrics can’t make up for their
structural musical sameness. Although
there are maybe four or five songs here

that’re exciting, they’re so spotty melodically that they aren’t easily recalled.
“ Cheeseburger,” a comlex tapte col
lage, may be the most interesting track
in that it seemingly represents a num
ber of diverse opinions drawn from
outside sources yet inserted within the
Gang’s framework. On “ A Hole in the
Wallet,” another good track, a man
condescendingly reminds someone of
her obligations and limitations as a
female. Strong beat, and maddening!
“ He’d Send in the Army” consists of
a number o f commonly-expressed
cliches regarding the necessity of war.
Makes one wonder how much longer
people can afford to live with these
reassuring “ ideals.”
Gang of Four’s music is so highly
schematic—words and music perfectly
coordinated—that when voices come
together in harmony one is made aware
of the sudden strengthening o f forces.
In fact, the galvanization of force and
the possession and coordination of
power are themes they keep working
and reworking through their harsh
music. At the present time, on the basis
of this LP, I would recommend that
they work on developing stronger mel
odies, maybe even a few softer spots
that allow them to expand beyond
their currenf drill-team precision.

KELSEY’S PURE TRASH, LLOYDS. CECIL WILLIAMS GLIDE ENSEMBLE.
DAVE A TORCE: Harvey Milk’s birthday commemorated by a line-up as wacky
as the gay martyr himself. The crisp, witty pop o f the Lloyds is a highlight, but
I’m hopeful Williams will emerge as the next Barry White, and Kelsey’s ‘beyond the
Valley of Liberace’ ensemble are as San Francisco as It’s Its. (DubtKe Park, May
24, 1-4 p.m ., FREE.)
U-2, ROMEO VOID: This year’s most exhilarating double-bill returns. The Irish
openers found poignance and panic in the collision of boyhood and manhood,
on their debut disc. Boy. Live, they are gutsier, and boast the prettiest boy drummer
in rock. The local openers face down the hollow promises of romance, and the duel
proves haunting and danceable. (California Hall, May 15, 8 p.m., $9.50.)
CHARLES PIERCE: This ‘male actress’ is an institution. The tourists flock to
Finnochio’s, but Pierce is the authentic article. (Plush Room, May 15-26, Tues.-Sun.
9:30/Fri\ & Sat. also at 11 p.m., $8.)
MADNESS, MUTANTS: The wackiest of UK’s ska-revival band bump skinheads,
appropriately billed with the zany local punkers. Anarchy as humor is a dare.
(California HU, May 16,8 pm, $7.50 adv, $8.50 day.)

n

^ L L jl^ M B U M O U G H S, JO H N GIORNO: No contemporary writer has been
tnore’ inrtueritia),'or less read, than the author o f N aked Lunch and the Wild
^oys. His la tn t, Cities o f the R ed Night (see Books, this issue), offers visionary
gay poni and maniacal satire. His laconic, mischievous delivery Uluminates the texts.
Giom o can juggle fist-fucking, disco lyrics, and Buddhist visions in one stanza.
Two literary guerillas. (Keystone Komer, May 16, 3 p.m. A 5 p.m., $6.)
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TOMMY TADLOCK REVUE, CHANDELIERS: Tadlock’s legend includes the
Cockettes, Tuxedo Moon, and his own punk-a-biUy extravaganzas. Expect new
material and keyboard whiz Walter’s ’champagne Muzak.’ (Cafe Flore, May 27,
8 p.m., $1.)
DEAD KENNEDYS, Q R C L E JERKS: Punk lives, apd SF’s own are back with
their new single, ‘Too Drunk To Fuck,’ to prove it. The answering volley from
L.A.—the charmers of ’Live Fast, Die Young’ and ‘Beverly Hills’ fame—open.
A helmet and cattle prod are appropriate to this ugly fun. (10th St. Hall, May 29.
8 p.m., $6.)

KMXMIDlIfÜ'

Birds

1808 Polk St.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
OWNED AND OPERATED BY AND FOR
THE GAY COMMUNITY

WAYLAND FLOWERS A MADAME: The master o f female impersonation
through ventriloquism can make scatology liberating and raunch a revelation. Is this
why boys aren’t allowed to play with doUs? (Boarding House, May 15-17,9 A II, $10.)

Fish and
A quarium s

Wide variety of pet supplies:
cages, seed, and related products.
Anything your pel would desire.

KENSINGTON TRAVEL

The Lloyds 1

lAARTB.'
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Call us at 863-8111
14 1Si 6 2 1-2299

LAWYER

• Criminal Defense
• Personal Injury
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Jerry Barrish

^2 4 Hour C all^
C 552-28i Q
869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

Inflation-Fighter PermCut and bio-—

We ofler counseling for:
lesbians and gay men,
friends and family,
workshops on how to stay high
without drinking or drugs.

M en and W o m e n
M e n ’s short c u t — $10

760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues.-Sat.

We understand.
We’re the Pride Foundation.

LLOYD TAYLOR

■173 jat kson .Street
San Frant ÌMO'.Ml II

Don't Perish in Jail ■
Call Barrish for Bail

smcc I960
130 BU8M STWEET
SAN FR A N aS C a CAURIRNM 94104
TELm iO N E (4181881-3916
(4081820-1806
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« Wills êt Estates
• Incorporations
• Partnerships
• Tax Planning
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Tax Returns
Collections
Civil Litigation
Foreign Tax Havens

256 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-1140
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PROBLEM S WITH CONTACT L E N S E S ?

Subscribe to
the Sentinel

W . I|M C l.lll. m CONTACT LENSES.
If you aio having problama
or iNnking of conlaci lansM, lalophona ut.
Wa will be happy lo anawar all quaattona.
HOWARD TOPOL, O.D.
STEPHEN T. YEE, O.D.

THE

P R ID E

Eighteenth Street Services
4131 - 18th Street
(At Castro.)

FO U N D A TIO N
Acceptance House
1710 Cjolden Gate Avenue
(Handicap access.)
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COMPUTER WORD PROCESSING^ MAILING LABELS
Info s t o r e d o n disk, c o d e a n d retrieve
in any order, progrcimmed to s u it you, ■ * - * ■
lists or labels. T y p e f a c e s ;
COURIER
S CR I P T
AUTOMATE CUSTOMER
ORATOR
LISTS,, BULK MAILINGS
DELEGATE
ITALICS

PICKUP AND
DELIVERY

OHDE EÏÎCÎCTgn
phon&
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ioJity I

2107 Van Nm s Ava., Sulla 101, San Franciaco, CA 04109

(415) 673-2450

K ln V FITZOERALD: This grandmother remains the master of scat; I mean vocal
epiphany, not hygenically suspea sex, you louts. This is uptown. (Venetian Room,
May 15-26,9:30 A Midnight, $17; Fri. A Sat.: $20.)

INSURANCE

Too m any drinks
too m any drugs?

San Franosco. C A 941 14

SMOKEY ROBINSON: Despite a show that is Vi filler, and the often irksome revovling stage, the poetic falsetto manages to be a religious event. (Circle Star,
May 29 A 30. Pri. 8:30, Sat. 7:30 A 11 p.m ., $8,75.)

$30 c o m p le te

A t t o r n e y At Law

•

THROBBING GRISTLE: Art/noise from one of Britain’s most radical outfits.
Is this a crime in search o f victims? Flipper open. (Kezar Pavill(pn, May 29,
9p.m .,S 9.)

1

RALPH C. PETERSEN
¡I

FRED FRITH A MASSACRE: Punk/funk or punque/jazz, these NYC imports
raise eyebrows and draw the arty elite. (Stone, May 29,9 p.m ., $5.50/$6.50k)

Barrish Bail Bond

»AVEL -UFC A MAOICAL * UAMLITV

l-a w y e r

ROMANO
TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

LLOYDS: Lulu’s swagger and vamp, embraced by the players’ bright crisp pop
have made them local faves. Fresh from the studio, solo at this gay disco, they
ought to be triumphant. (I-Beam, May 25. 10 pm, $3.)

UB40: Their first LP rode reggae/dub beyond the cute novelty endemic to the
‘ska revival.’ It also became the first independent label issue to nail i»l in the British
charts. They remain a cult band here, but that may change with this first U.S.
tour. (Stone, May 20, 9 p.m ., $6.50 adv., $7.50day.)

Stephen Jay Perelson

Experiene e a sense of piide
in the service you represent enjoy th e sincere and
personalized treatm ent lor
which w e are noted!

JO E COCKER: The male Janis Joplin returns, in God knows what guise or con
dition. Variously rivetting and embarrassing, the Welsh Ray Charles remains un
paralleled. Maybe he’s another of the reborn. (Old Waldorf, May 16, 8 p.m.,
$8.50 adv., $10 day.)

JONOTHAN RICHMAN AND THE MODERN LOVERS: Rock n roll as per
formed by a perverse prodigy at some Summer Camp talent show. Most are rivetted
between awe and disbelief; the innocent give up and dance. (Stone, May 24, 9 & II,
$7.)

WILLY NILE: Arista Records’ “ new Dylan/Springsteen” sounds more like a glib
Steve Forbert, but fans of any o f the forementioned may hear a quirky original
after their own heart. (Old Waldorf, May 18, 8 p.m ., $6adv., $7 day.)

38 Walter Str eet

If you have general clerical,
typing, secretarial, or word
processing skills, make a
dee ision to jejin o u r" Family"
today.

SHARON McKNIGHT: Our most celebrated cabaret chanteuse bids SF farewell, as
the Savoy resurfaces with elegant acts replacing the avant-garde. (Savoy Tivoli,
May 16,9: 11, $5.)

fH iç a d !
20% DISCOUNT WITH TH

J
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Theater Alive!
(continued from page 10)
eighteenth century with Captain
Mission. Only a miracle or a disaster
could restore it.

CITIES OF THE RED NIGHT.

By William S. Burroughs.
Holt, Rinehard and Winston, 1981,
332 Pages.

In the Invocation that follows. Bur
roughs dedicaes his book to a host of
mythical beings such as the Lord of
Decay, Pan, God of Panic, and
Aguchi, God o f Ejaculations. Their
very names remind readers of Bur
roughs’ persistent themes of death,
sex, violence, drugs, power, obsessions,
fantasies, and murder. Burroughs
summons his porters of dark and stupifying visions and warns the reader;
"Nothing is true. Everything is per
mitted. ’’
On the journey through Cities o f the
Red Sight, Burroughs introduces read
ers to a myriad o f guides (some of
whom appear in previous works).
There are the Wild Boys—lusty teenaged gangs who zoom around the
heavens flashing sabers and lasers and
shooting phosphorescent sperm (they
seem to be Burroughs’ answer to the
clean, dull fun of Tom Swift and the
Hardy 6oys). There Is Private Asshole
Clem Snide—a jaded private eye
steeped in magic, drugs, and mysti
cism, with a penchant for beheading.
These and other would-be heroes of
the book, out to rattle the cosmos and
challenge "th e Norms,’’ meet an im
posing list of adversaries, including
the ghoulish Dr. Benway, a Nazi-like
experimenter who develops viruses and
gene mutating substances for the CIA:
Countesses De Gulpa and De Vile—
who behind the veneer of worthy art
patrons plot unspeakable terrorist acts
against the Wild Boys’ sex and drug
fantasies; Blum and Krup—a most
reprehensible pair o f industrialist mag
nates who finance horrors through
bands of Aryan hoodlums.
This central cast of characters who
make a Zap Comic read like Peanuts,
race, careen and hurl themselves back
wards and forwards, sideways and
down through time from ancient cities
bathed in a mysterious red dust to
space stations, sleazy cantinas in Mex
ico, galleons on the high seas, leather
______________ (Continued on page 17)

Craig M. Machado

eading William S. Burroughs’
Cities oS the Red Sight, hailed by
some critics as his magnum opus, may
be the undoing of the most seasoned
of fiction readers—those who think
they can always get a handle on the
thickest o f plots, unravel the most
tangled characters' psychology, neatly
classify writing by genre or technique.
The best way to travel with Bur
roughs is by giving up conventional
impulses. to map out, arrange, and
predict. The book invites you to step
through a tear in time to an inverse
universe where the rules, norms, ’isms
and ’ists, the states of consciousness
and ways of conducting life radically
shift. It is futile to strap on a seat belt.
Burroughs starts us calmly enough
with an introductory essay about one
Captain Mission, a pre-French Revolu
tion pirate of the high seas. The rene
gade Mission envisioned communes
where the oppressed could live, bound
by The Articles, which were declara
tions of freedom from colonial slavery
and state-imposed religions and moral
ities. The Captain is killed in a sea
battle and his one colony is destroyed
by Spanish Conquistadors. The chance
for M ission’s U topia spreading
throughout the world is lost while the
principles of the American and French
Revolutions “ become windy lies in the
mouths of politicians.’’
Burroughs closes the essay bemoan
ing dictatorships, industrialization,
corruption, and overpopulation:

R

There is simply no room left for
freedom from the tyranny o f gov
ernment since city dwellers depend
on it for food, power, water, trans
portation, protection, welfare. Your
right to live where you want, with
companions o f your choosing, under
laws to which you agree, died in the

The River Is . » * HOT

theatre has achieved international
recognition, and presents yearround seasons in its two theatres.
The One Act Theatre Company
of San Francisco

The Eureka Theatre Company
Founded in 1972, the Eureka
Theatre focuses on Bay Area pre
mieres of contemporary plays
which illuminate social issues and
experiment with theatrical styles.
Since its founding the company
has introduced many new actors,
plays and playwrights in diverse
works, from musicals to Beckett.
IThe company presents a yearround season, and a midnight
series. Artistic Directror is Richard
White.
The Julian Theatre

The One Act, founded in 1976,
presents both classic and contemp
orary one act plays year round.
The One Act reaches special popu
lations with its multi-ethnic child
ren’s theatre group, a lunchtime
theatre, plays-in-progress, touring
programs, and staged readings. It
is the only repertory ensemble
company in the U.S. devoted en
tirely to the development and pro
duction of the one act play. Artis
tic Director is Peter Tripp.
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SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

ALAN

The Magic Theatre
Magic Theatre’s main interest is
presenting premier (either world or
U.S.) productions of new plays,’
with particular emphasis placed on
local writers, both new and esta
blished. Under the leadership of
founder and director John Lion
and dramaturg Martin Esslin, the

That’s the word this year . . . HOT. If you want it, we’ve got it.

The People’s Theater Coalition,
composed of ten local theatre com
panies whose work is directed to
non-traditional theatre audiences,
was formed in the fall of 1977
to collectively address the pro
blems of urban community theatre.
The Coalition provides member
companies with technical assis
tance, publicity, audience develop
ment, fundraising and manage
ment advice, and offers its services
to touring companies. Member
companies are: It’s Just A Stage,
Lilith, Gay Theater Collective,
Moving Men, Asian American
Theatre Company, Tale-Spinners,
Make-A-Circus, Haight-Ashbury
Theater Workshop, San Francisco
Mime Troup and Theatre Unlimi
ted. Administrative Director of the
People’s Theater Coalition is
Susan Hoffman.

Hot Men
Hot Women
•The hottest spring the River has seen in many moons
• Hot dogs at the Rainbow Cattle Company
• Hot fire and hot movies after hours at Russian River Lodge
• Hot B-B-Q afternoons at the Nail
Hot tub at River Village
• Hot springs and hot mud baths in the geyser country
Hot sauce at Casa de Joanna
Hot buns everywhere
• Hot real estate at North Woods Properties and Jack Wright Re.ilty
Hot locals night every Monday at the Woods
Cold beer at Arcato’s market
Iced champagne in the evenings by the hot tub at the Highlands
• Hot music at the Woods new and exciting disco
Hot pizza at Stumptown Annies
Hot new food at Marvins Carden
• Hot country music at the Nail
• Hot entertainment at the Blue Herron Inn
• Hot beach at the Willows

PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4AM

PHONE; 863-4777

...............SlOe

The Stereo Store offers a calm atmosphere and
mature salespeople to guide you in selecting a quality
music system at competitive prices.

IS
F IS H E R
Thelirsi nameinhigh(idolHv

(415) 661-2019

F T - C 2 6 ......................$130
Mini A M /FM , auto ravarta
cattatta. High powar output.
Includat tha S30.00 Craig
tpeakart.

FOR 1981-82

DIRECTORY

S L - D 2 ........................ $109
Direct-drive qutiíty from the
laroett manufecturer of turntablas, auto thut off convanlanca at a lupar low
prlca.

Onkyo'a powerful T X .6 000 65 waitt par channel atareo
racaivar feaiurea digital raad-out and quartz lock tuning to
inaura drift free FM recaption. Tha Boaa dlrect/reflecting
floor tpaakar dalivert a deep rich batt which lillt your room
with tound. Each tpaakar ttand 24 inches high and are finish,
ad in a handioma walnut grained vinyl vanaer.
All Boaa systems are covered by tha Stereo Store's Five Year
Written Sarvica Agreamant. Any turntable or tape deck
purchased with your Bosa will alto be covered

Major Credit Cards Aocaptad • Hourt: Monday th ru Saturday, 1 M — Sunday, 12-6

Tvi]
D - C 9 0 ................aach$1.69
D-C90 . . ePk off 10 $16.00
TDK's fastest selling blank
cassette tape now et greet
savings.

C - 1 .............................. $660
Control contolc with builtin hologram generator and
full-function pra-ampliflar.
M o tt other fine Carver pro
ducts in stock.

~
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12noon to 6am

THROUGH OUR
1 GO’S O F ADVERTISERS
(Locations to be Published)

AND
It's still NOT Too Late
To Be Included!
ABSOLUTE DEADLINE

extended to
SAT., MAY 30th

FREE
e Individual Listings
eG ay Business Listings

LOW ANNUAL ADVERTISING RATES, TOO!

HURRY - CALL 861 *3 90 5 NOW!
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YOU CBN TAKE IT SITTING UP
OR LYING DOWN

863-6440

m a g a z in e fU a l’ s

fi gay mety«*-'"-

fun!
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RID—Safe, effective
treatment for crabs.

FREE with any IN TOUCH subscription!
7 issues $13.00 (a $21.00 value)'
13 issues $24.00 (a $39.00 value)'
19 issu es $3S.00(a $57.00 value)'
Semple copy o l current issue $3.00
' Prices quoted include your tree extra rssue.
You must send this coupon to receive extra issue.
Send your name, address, and U.S. currency.
U.S. check, or U.S. money order to:

IN TOUCH FOR MEN S2
1316 N. Western Avenue, Hollywood. CA 90027

This Chaise has a split personality. By day it's a stylish
lounger, inviting you to put up your feet, let down your hair
and relax. But, the minute the sun goes down, our little chaise
“ flips its lid’’ and becomes a super comfortable twin bed.
The Chaise is part of a brilliant design concept by Frank
Petersilie for Spherical. A concept that calls for furniture to
be used and enjoyed around the clock. Designed for function
and flexibility with comfortable polyfoam construction. No
metal frames, springs, or mechanisms. And it uses standard
flat sheets. So take it sitting up or lying down, but take it . ..
and turn your living-room into a sensation. Seventeen geomet
ric versions and 40 fabrics to choose from . . . as seen in
April’s Architectural Digest.

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but occasion
ally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well—crabs, for example.
Now there’s RID,* a liquid treatment that kills crabs In 10 minutes
and provides rapid relief of itching RID contains a safe, medically
proven natural ingredient at almost twice the concen
tration of the leading non-prescription product. Each
pracketge also includes an instruction brochure and
fine-tooth comb for lice and nit removal. You can buy
RID at your pharmacy without a prescription and
begin treatment at once
But remember, 38% of the people with crabs
have been found to have something worse, like VD.
■
CaiKt
•«AO
iCf
So if you think you may have been exposed to som e
LCi
thing more than crabs, see a doctor.
Sp6CillC4Wfc

Wi t h a r t i c l e s l ike:
• H o w to P i c k Up Strai ght M e n
• The Sex L i t e o l Tartan
• N a ke d on M a d i s o n A venue
• T eenage B o y s with Wi ngs

Save up to 33% and receive one issue

* B E T W E E N FO LS O M A N D H O W A R D

^ A y O l l l l C(Compliments
O P IE Sour Advertisers)
FREE

C o ve r Oesrgn t>y P y rtm td O rs p n ic s
P tio lo g ra p h y b y M»CK MrCkg

543-7753

225 6th Street

3 0 ,0 0 0

S om etim es you g et
m ore th an
you’re itching for.

953 NATOMA
th e a lle y n o rth of H o w a rd ,

P lu ^

5 4 3 -4 5 0 9

Watch for your FR EE COPY beginning June 22nd
~

a p r iv a t¿ m e n 's c lu b
m e m b e rs h ip $ 5 /a d m is s io n $2

P^US. NvkN .a t by T o m o f f m ld n d P v P f, m o n t h '

Expraaa
B fm h a
Helff hour velldotad parfcinB with minimum
pureffseae at $14 M is ió n Straot

OUR NEW LOOK!
pm

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

CARVER

816 miSSlOH STREET, SRN FRRNCISCO
P R IV A T E TE LE P H C 3 N E

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

èàst of 1 \ th

F T - C 1 2 ......................$1 69
Mini digital, auto ravarta
tapa, clock and much mora,
including tha S 30.00 Craig
■paakara.

FT-160 ......................$109
Undar.dath, auto ravarta catlatta with Oobly and mutic
laarch. Fiit moat dath pockatt. Includat tha S30.00
Craig ipaakart.

T s d m ic s

BUY
ONE
GET
2ND
FR EE!
MS-147 10" 3-way . . $120
MS-157 12" 3-way . . $160
N O W S A VE ON FAM OUS
FtSHER SPEAKERS

Clinical Sexologist
Therapy
Education

Subscribe
to
the Sentinel

4052 18TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

The South of Market
C lu b s

THIS WEEK YOU RECEIVE A PAIR OF $30.00 CRAIG
SPEAKERS ON THESE AOVERTISED SPECIALSI

F T -C 1 6
Mini AM /FM caiM ttt with
auto ravam, Dolby, uparat*
ban/trebla controla, (natal
tap*, and iha S30.00 Craig
spaakart.
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SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

The lid is off and the word is out. Russian River has become the playground
in the Redwoods.
If you missed us last year, or if you don’t know what to do with that day off,
your evening, the weekend or your vacation, then drive an hour and a half north
of San Francisco and come on up to the hottest new place west of the Pecos.
Now . . . you all keep-a-lookin’. Next issue I’ll fill you in on what is happenin’
and more River news.

SmRLL CAR SPECIALS

1207 Cole Street
San Francisco 94117

bars that offer sexual hangings and
poppers with the fiercest of powers,
and lush tropical islands where lizard
boys hang from palm trees.
The characters change names, iden
tities, places, moods and bodily featues as fast as it takes an Alka Seltzer
to start fizzing in water. Burroughs
leaves little time for the reader to linger
over plot connections; he is racing like
a neuron to catch a synapse, he is like a
director with an endless set of stage
and camera instructions who snaps
scene after scene into focus, who con
jures up his actors only to let them
dissolve. The reader hangs on, gulping
for permanence in Burrough’s most
impermanent o f worlds.
Burroughs’ antic fantasies seem to
explore the sexuality, dreams, creativ
ity and spontaneity that societies have
repressed into strait-jacketed conform
ity. But fantasies are apparently not
enough. As the book closes, one of the
many protagonists laments that the
earth is a burning grenade, that visions
of mushroom clouds haunt him, that
flowers wither in his hand. To gather
from the events of our time and the
dogged way in which we prepare our
own mass death, |>erhaps it will indeed
take a miracle or a cataclysm to finally
set us free as Burroughs said in the
beginning of the book. After reading
Cities one is not sure if Burroughs is
taking any bets as to which it will be.

The People’s Theatre Coalition

REFRESHING

Counseling

(continued from page 16)

Richard Edmonds

The Julian Theatre was founded
in 196S by Richard Reineccius and
Brenda Berlin, and currently pre
sents a nine-month, six-play sea
son. Primary goals are the produc
tion of new plays (especially those
by Western U.S. writers and new
writers from other countries) and
the . production of plays which
treat contemporary political and
social issues. In its innovative Play
wrights in Residence Series, play
wrights are given the opportunity
to work with the Julian on the
first production of their plays.
Artistic Director is Richard Rein
eccius.

A Private M em bership Club • 1157 Post Street, San Francisco, 94109 • (415) 771-1300

Books

BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM

I^IO O K IM G FOR ARIIATIOMSHIP?

R ichard W agner, Ph.D,

THE
JA G U A R

1 3 6 9 F O L S O M S TR E E T CLUB
is the CORNHOLES SA N F R A N C IS C O
B E T W E E N 9 T H A N D 10TH S T R E E T S • 5 5 2 * 6 7 3 0
HOURS • MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8PM TO 6AM
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS 4PM TO 6AM

Membership $3.00

PfipharmEics Division. Pfizer Inc . New York. New York 10017

Not even
your
best
Triend
will
tell you
about
V.D.

Mystique rounij beid priced from S929°®

T

I

roberts design dimensions
832 MISSION ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

W i
11’.’ TURK ST
,S I CA .

.
f O I -O E IA I

MASTER CHARGE
&
VISA ACCEPTED

I San Francisco City Clinic
! 250 Fourth St.
! 558-3804

1
I

COUPON
I.D . REQUIRED

!

Iw ilL 1

available in
rust or navy
cotton duck only

Between 4th & 5(h
Parking across the street
behind the Emporium

SUNDECK & GYM
NOW OPEN

T

«

Reg. *349®°

CHAISE NOW
$24900

(O.rii»^

I

|
■
I

i Mon. &Thurs. 9:30-6:00
J
I Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 ■4:00 I
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T H R O U G H H Y P N O S IS . . .
SAM — 77^

EVES., WEEKENDS TILL 11 PM
CER TIH ED
Maecullne/clean-cut man, 32, blond &
blue eyes offers relaxing massage ex
perience. 24-Hrs. No App't. needed.
$30 ln/$40 out. Den: (415) 282-1266.
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Wyoming Farm Boy

S«n FrAfKiACO'E

IT’S TIME FOR SPRING PLOWINOI
If you need It deep and hard, call
JIM 661-6020 OUT ONLY FF

# # © ♦

Wednesday$2*00

C*nt>nyinf IA«
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B POP CURRENT H E A O llN IR

FRED B. ROSENBERG
Attorney
3363 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA. 94110

CABIHS ft ROOMS
HEATED POOL
HOT TUB
PRIVATE SUHDECX
FIRESIDE LOUHGE
GAME ROOM
w/POO L TABLE

• 3 BLOCKS FROM
DOWHTOWV

• FREE COirrmEHTAL
BXEAKFAST

415/647-8000
Immigration
Criminal Defense
Domestic Sitiuxtions

HOST«: B il l . S t b v s »

J o hn

(707) 8 6 0 0 3 3 3
1 4 0 0 0 WOODLAND D R.
P .O . BOX 3 4 6
6UMRNMVILL.M. C A B S 4 4 6

Subscribe Now To
the Sentinel

A
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IARSON HOT UNE 44-7362

Handsome young studsn\. Well built.
Warm, sensitive, bright, gentle. Massage + $65 (1st time S4S) Pete 863-5356

• Licensed Practical Nurses 341-7443 / San Mateo
• Nurses Aldes " "
62€^& 32T5an Francisco
• Orderlies
« Homemakers
• Uve-ln Companions
__________
• 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week |c>tiHC4RESERi/)CES
No Fees • Bonuses • Benefits

VERSATILE NUDE MASSEUR OELIVERS TOTAL BODY RUB MIKE 624-5343

«" Mumopu ni it»

We Know How 1b H e ^

HOT YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR
5'10" 150« vers Sexy Qoodlooking
ANY TIM E SS3-RYAN
I __________________________________
Esalen style massage. $15 an hour.
Mon.-FrI. 7 PM-12 AM. In only. Eugene
566-5123. Good parking. Non-sexual.
Bodywork relieves stress and tension.
Swedish, Shiatsu & neuro-muscular
bodywork by licensed masseur, Richard
Professional, nonsexual 9-9 621-0270.

M em bership is available
in on goin g g a y men's
group (age 35 an d over).

Nyle Smith MFCC

282-3093

Complete massage by handsome guy 31
dwntwn SF David (^ -2 1 9 8 all hours.

Private counseling for indi
viduals and couples by ap
pointment. Fees on sliding
scale.

Hot Puerto Rican masseur, 5'7", 8”,
vers, round buns, $40/ln— Papo 864-1523

T ro v d

Soom rootes

PALM SPRINGS
A gay resort hotel, pool, jacuzzl.
Walled-in for privacy In heart of PS.
An Old Friend, 1830 Racquet Club Road
Palm Springs 92262 (714) 320-2263.

1 ptiy turn bdrm avail to share—
washr/dryr, 40‘s, near Grove & Hopkins
Sts. Berkeley $175 Wm James TTY
527-9683—voice, 656-8782 eves.______
Quiet, gay businessman, 30, seeking 2
bedroom flat to share with one other
quiet professional man. 456-5111 Jim.
Xtra large B/room and use of house
f/place yard washer dryer dishwasher
off street parking directly across from
beautiful wooded Gian Park tennis
courts running trials. $250-t-V!i util.
333-5203.

M ö d d a ^ fa c a te
Paul— Muscle Man—928-0135.
6’3” HAIRY, WELL-BUILT MAN.
Hung X-thIck end heavy. 415W61-1572

How do you spell relief?
MASSAGE CLASS FOR GAY MEN
WeeKly class. 4 sessions, call Milo
Jarvis, 863-2842. Also avail for massage (legitimate massage).__________
COMPLETE BODY MASSAGE
Sth YR. AARON 626-1908

How To Get
Temporary
Work Fast! C all
• Réglsteréd Nurses

’ Heavy-hung & u n c u t'
Natural, Personal
Masculinity
Pedro, (415)861-2171

Black prof man for best legitimate
relaxing message til 11 pm. 776-9972.

Hot young student, 21 & hornyl Hand
some, built, hung, hairy, hunky. SF’s
top bottom! Marc 663-5356. $75/hr.

B to s H ttg e

<’

Moustached
Chicano Hunk

JACK THE IRISHMAN
Strong, hard, deep massage. Prof. It
hurls mean but mellow. Relchlan-orlented. No frills, hear? (415) 751-1466.

■' / / ■ / 4 f

THE

MEMBERSHIP R E Q U IR ED

KIRK
Goodlooking, 25, muscular, versatile,
anytime. Kirk (415) 285-8963. In/Out.
ALLEN yng gldkng muscular leatherman Into hot fantasy scenes 552-4906
^ E LE C TIV E SERVICE
by sensual masc gdikng S vers satyr.
Tack 626-4546—erogenous artist.
Blond/handsome/muscular bl blu 6'0
155 vers out only call Tom 824-3276.
DARREN'S 24 HR. NATIONWIDE
MUSCLE SERV. OORQEOUS STUDS,
BODYBUILDERS,,ETC. WE DO THE
OFFICEWORK, THEY OET DOWN
TO BUSINESS. (213)9654900.
IN L A ., S.F., WASH. D.C., ETC.
Young stud for men of all ages. Into
all scenes, Levis, lether or 7 19 & Hung,
________ Mike (415)7754165._________
$20-hot defined lock, hung nice, 2 5 ,6’1"
170, Massage, etc. Bill (415) 441-1054.
Young man good personality. Hot,
sensual, fun. 6’3 150 #. Discreet. Ricco
641-0593.

Very goodlooking w/m seeks young
guys for hot action 655-9202 message.
UNCENSORED PHO TOFINISHINO
EXPOSE ISfh AT EUREKA SS3-6(X)6
Gay W /m-warm, affectionate, muscular
with large dark brown eyes and black
hair & beard seeking monogamous rel.
with gdiking. warm, giving gay w/m bet.
23 & 35 who wants to develop a healthy
Intimate rel. I am attractive, young look
ing 4 0 ,5’10", 150 lbs. Into nature, holis
tic health, travel, quiet times, & gay
community activities. Sexually prefer
massage, sunsual touching and mutual
j/0 . Please write & send photo to Doug,
625 Post St., Box 681, SF, CA 94109.
Latin sought by W/m, 21, blonde. 5'4",
135#. Call (415) 863-8164 after 6 wknts,
anytime wknds. Steve.______________

WEEKEND BUS SCHEDULE
D BpBftt
S a n F ra n d t c o

D«pBft8
RuâslanRIvBr

FR ID AY S

7:15 PM

SATU RDAYS

6:30 PM
4:15 PM
6:45 P M *

' TICKETS a v s H M mi GRAMOPHONE
432C«StroSt.
&
1538 P olk St.

Sex
Is lust sex but combined with love
two can share more than getting off
& one night stands/growing together
In respect & trust day by day & as
night comes cuddling & making love/
sharing all of the beauty In life/playing & laughting together/let's date &
create romance/very attractive W /M
145/31/blonde/blue/tan/wlse moustache/
smiles/seeks similar man. Photo &
letter of Introduction to: Bryan, 161-A
Russ S.F. 94103. ThanksI_____________
C onfidential mall boxes/answ ering
service. Mail Central. 1800-A Market St.
S.F., Cal. 94102. (415)621-2386________
No. CA. mountain farmer seeks friends
visitors lovers. Steve 209-245-6004.
Four rural communities seek members
non-sexIst, non-racist. Info $2 (free if
needed). Federation of Egalitarian
Communities, Bx BE. Tecumseh, MO
65760.
DAVID P. STEWARD, MSW , LCSW
Alcohol, self Image, "coming out"
problems? Offices In SF, Palo Alto.
967-6082. Individual & Group Therapy.

COUNTRY CLASS ON
THE RUSSIAN RIVER
That's Fife's! A special place
for people, gay and straight, to
relax or revel at the river's edge
Explore 14 a cres of redwoods,
meadows, gardens and beach.
Discover nearby coastal parks
and famous wineries.
1'/t hoursfrom San Francisco.
A complete resort with rustic
cabins and campsites. The
lodge, overlooking pool and
decks, features an open hearth,
lull bar. discotheque and
restaurant And the cuisine
simply superb!
No minorsor pets. Seminar
facilities and reduced weekday
rates. Wnte or call for our
brochure

OPENAIASXET

Regular type
3 6 u n its p e r'In e
'Jewly renovated 6-rm Hat, Viclorian,
pts., drapes, stv. & refrig. Included.
800. Call 00040(X). eves.

Name.
Api. #_

Street.

S ty le 2

State.

C ity _

BOLD CAPS

30 units per line

-

Zip.

Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

Include Area Code in ALL telephone numbers in ads.
Payment must accompany orders for classified ads. Make
check or money order payable to: The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed in person.

Classification:_______________
FOR SALE
1970 FOR DM USTANQ, EXC. COND.
PHO NE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.

Enclosed is $________________ for
n VISA

Style 3

Expiration Date

24 units per line

Signature

( 000)

o e n t in B i

__________

Mid-size Type
Expert Housecleaning.
Experienced, Reliable, Refs.

insertion(s).

n MASTERCHARGE

Account No.

JobsOiteiied

(with my sig n atu re I certify th at I am over 18 years of age)

The Sentinel reserves the right to reject, in whole or in part, any adver
tisement which it determines to be objectionable in appearance,
character, wording, or to be inconsistent with the best interest and/or
policy of the Sentinel.

OFFICE MANAGER
Bookkeeper/Office Manager-Children's
dental practice In SF seeks Individual
with exp In staff supervision, public
relations, A-P/A-R, collections. Insur
ance claims. Congenial, dynamic set
ting. Experience required. Exc salary,
med benefits, bonus, vacation, pension
plan. 282-7766.

POLICE OFFICER - SFPD

000-0000

$1702'month (entrance) SF residency
required No special processinK for
lesbians gay men

S ty le 4

G a y O u tre a c h P ro R ra m >41S) 773-1000

18 units per line

FoiSale

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable
( 000)

FOR SALE
UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO, CA 1S90’8,
WING A SON, 9800, 431-4219 DAYS.

000-0000

CASTRO VILLAGE
4016 18th St., 4-bedroom house, $35,000
down, owner will finance at 14%, bkr.
708-1140.

Number of lines
Style 1,1st line $4.00

Dell— Groceries.
Beer— Wine. Upper
Castro area, in
excellent condition.
34,000 + Inv. Phone after
5:00 PM. 648-2336.

Each add’l line $2.50
Style 2,1st line $5.00
Each add’l line $3.50
Style 3,1st line $6.00 ’.

Own Your OwnVillage

Each add ! line $4.50
Style 4,1st line $8.00
Each add’l line $6.00
TOTAL Enclosed

$

566-2131

Clip and mail to.
The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. Friday before publication
San FranciacOrCA 94103
(415) 864-2170

Newly ren apt In A-1 bldg. New gray
opts & shades. 2 bdrms, mod bath, kit
w dishw-garb disp. bale off llv rm, garage pets ok $525 563-7612 early am-pm
Totally renovated bldg, nu kit & bath
nu ww opt secure quiet, resid. mgr all
util Incl, poss furn. Oavid 474-1131,
734 Larkin St. open dally 111 5-7:30.
$12 nig h t, $49 week— Ambassador
Hotel, 55 Mason at Market. 441-4188.

The Barcelona
BEAUTIFUL CONDOMINIA FOR LEASE
near Civic Center. High ceilings, large
sunny room s. Large studio— $400.
1 bdrm 2 baths, sundeck, garage— $525.

Horizon Realty 931-2772
GUERNEWOOD PK. COTTAGE
3 br sleeps 6. Patio, BBQ, fireplace,
fully equipped. FrI & Sat $100 P/NT wknts $75 P/NT Call Mary (707) 869-3973.
KAUAI CONDO S35-S0 DAY
Alan 428-1563 Day, 6266454 Eves.
ALAMO SQUARE ELEGANCE
Vlct., lg. 6 rm flat, 2-3 br, hrdwd firs.
2 fireplaces, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
yard. Avail June 1. $600/mo. 431-5059 ev.
Alamo Sq. close to gay area, but not so
expensive. $475 newly decorated 2
bdrm apartment, sunny, large kitch.,
good transport, parking 552-9862.
Castro gay building, $425 spacious
one bedroom , near the action, but
quiet. W asher & dryer facilities. ParkIng available. 664-1260.______________

$459 CASTRO VILLAGE VIEW
Elegant Victorian 2 br m ba. (415)
863-5863. Furnished. 643-6016.________
$15 up dally, weekly rates.

$170-$250 New Furn Studios 474-172T

3Vi sun filled acres at the Russian
River. 15 buildings. Once a summer
camp. Including historic farm house, 6
cabins, 2 cottages and a chapel. Also
includes an orchard, many workshops
and large hot-tub. F^tentlal unlimited
for group living. $210,000. Agent (707)
823-5351

Ivy Hotel, 5390ctavia
8636388 or 621-9025. Mr. Herb.

UNFURN. APTS., HAYES VALLEY

At Civic Center— centrally located.
Clean rooms in hotel annex— phone,
sauna, lounge, share kitchens— Attrac
tive weekly rates. (415) 431-9131. Gough
Hayes Hotel. 417 Gough, SF 94102.
THE GUESTHOUSE
So you're looking for a great place to
stay for a few weeks? Or a friend drops
In and you want to put him up some
where very comfortable and gay. The
Atherton Hotel proudly presents "The
Guesthouse" just off Polk Street. These
beautiful rooms and one studio are lav
ishly appointed and each has a direct
dial phone. Rates begin at $80 per week.
So call now: 474-5720.

1

$4(X). 1-BR, Steiner/Hayes.
Sunny, hardwood floors.
$425. 1-2 BR A p t.,
Hayes/Broderick.
Frpic, hdwd firs, nudec.
$575. 2-BR Flat. Cotter/San Jose.
Sunny, utils, incl.

$575 2 Bedroom Apartment

view, garage, garden,
laundry, deck,
AEK, new.

$625. 3-BR Viet, flat, Pierce/Oak
Carpets, nudec.
$675. 3 '/i-B R Viet. Bat. Page/
Clayton. W ill consider [>ets.
$500. 2-BR Flat, Hayes/Baker,
W ill consider pets.

AVAILABLE SOON:

621-1100

431-4257

Rooms with flair
$50-$70/weeK

__ 1Call RAOUL: 8ei-8686
492 G R O V E

• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
' Near or Far • Local Deliveries

/ p u jm b X
(
]
y
y

L o ca l R e fe r e n c e s

view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

Phone 621-6223
Ask for Michael

DECKS

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

>

VON MEYER

Í

(415) 552-5141

S A N F H A N C ISC O 94102

Phoenix Hauling
ANSWERING SERVICE A MAIL.
MAIL, ANSWERING AND CALL
FORWARDING SER. AVAILABLE,
FREE BAR LOCATIONS WHEN
TRAVELING, RATES AS LOW AS S5
MONTHLY— TELEPHONE 864 3000
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, w indows, decks, stairs,
locks, hauling. Forest: JACK, 626-7692.
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson. (415)355-0583.____________
D.E.F.O. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. in solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036.

C om plete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

"VAN AND M AN" $6.00/hr.
415/863-4304 Sat-Sun-Mon
or call eves and leave message.
STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK
Full Service & Discount Rates
THOMAS F. W HITE « C O , INC.
(415) 566-8634 Mettiber NASD & SIPC

Jerry Figel
SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893
Fireplace & Firebox
R eb u ild in g
S m o k in g C h im n ey s
C u red & C leaned
C ap & E xtensions
M a d e to O rder

>
r

C a lilo m ia Licensa » 3 7 9 9 5 7

r
>

Free Estimates

TWO HOT HANDYMEN
Light hauling, cleaning, landscaping,
painting, bartending, catering, etc.
JOHN a BILL(41S)964-3S24S.F.

(F J iio v in g O il
’W k t i ^ r i

R e s ild e n tia l
C o m m e r c ia l
Q u a lity W o r k

Michael

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

(415) 929-1148
(415) 567-4097

824-9211
alter 6 p.m.

(0
ELEC TR IC

285-9846

Painting and
Floor Refinishing

• \ \ U > \1. Rl IP

G EM IN I

H ig h e s t (|tiallty w ork
a n d m a te ria ls .
Int./Iv.xl. W ork • F ree K sl.
/

Programming for you In BASIC.
Call Ben Gardiner 626-1245._________

Message
648-7150

VICTORIAN

EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Waiter. Private
parties. Speak Spanleh/French. $30.
_________ ALBERT. 3S2-4890 _______
HANDYMAN
Remodeling, in-laws, fences, decks, etc.
Quality work.__________ Craig 587-6702

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

861-8439

Housepainting: Int/ext., rsnble rates.
Refs avble. Spray and color work. Call
Will or Dan 663-9566/431-3812._______

- ■’ . : V; (V

(V

\

V V ^

5 YEARS

R e n a issa n c e Co.

O F T T g L ÎA B t Ë 'Â

431-7227

FRIENDLY SERVICE
JOHN

VIC

(415) 929-8609

(415) 552-4425

K A O TRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean properly
yards references dependable 626-5493
DAVID'S MOVING • DELIVERY
Careful & efficient reasonable rates
evenings same price. Call 621-2691.
Housecleaning, gay only S.F. or E. Bay
good worker, refs. Ann (415) 526-2786

Lone

Star
Plumbing
• c tm iw tM
•HUMMU u n s

VKTORMN mODELIK
SPECIALISTS

641-9234
S T A U U C # 324S37

1126 CHUftCH? r

HOUSE
COAT
Insured
DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATE
Serving S.F. area
and Sonoma County.
Phone evenings collect:

Alamo Square Area
$295 Studio Apartment

A N D ONLY

6 2 1 -6 H 2

\

L i c e n s e N o . ‘101657

DECKS

MOVING AND DELIVERY

/

D R A P E R Y

- U P H O L S T E R ItS IG

821 Fillmore street
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone 563-3957
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 -5
MASTER CARD/VISA

FINE WOODWORK

KrrCHEMS BATHROOMS A ADCXTIONS
FOR TH05^ WHO WANT THE VERY B£ST '

4 M -5111

WE’LL TAKE
YQURLOAD

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

Relocation Service
& Deliveries

A. Ross Hendricks, M.D.
with
Louanne Cole, Ph.D.C.,
Co-Therapist

415/552-1964/332-5065
San F ran c isc o , CA
carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned & waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. & office maintenance
window washing

A U T O M A T IC

Starving Students
Moving Co.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
Licensed 8 Insured
Cal-T-1ia, 476

Tdaysawstk 863-4500

GARAGF

O P E R A T IO N S - m

O
s
Gel It all done with
one c;all By com
bimng many ser
vices we otter a
repair 6 improve
meni service that s
geared to an those
small &medium Size
I00s that no one
else wdnts to do

Announce the Opening of
a New Office forihe Practice
of Psychiatry
470 Castro Street
Suite 207
San Francisco, CA 94114

■4 .

is

For appointm ent call
621-7111 o r 665-2216

MAINTENANCE
Experienced and Trained in
• Individual and Croup
Psychotlierapy
• P h arm acoth erap ymedication prescribed
when indicated
• Sexual concerns
• G ay couples and relationship
counseling
i
• Forensic psychiatry
• Hospital psychiatry

M ED IC AL COVERAGE
ACCEPTED

P A T C H IN G

E lECT^ niCAl.

p lu m b in g

GLASSW O RK

t ilin g

PAIN TIN G

H A U LIN G

Investment Consultant

Fr«« Estimates

(415)563-3886

Ow 6th Yur Seorktg Our Camnwnty

625 Post S t., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109
o
o
c

W e 're th e p e rle c i s e rv ic e lo r
g e llin g y o u r re n ta l ready fo r
o c c u p a n c y , a s w ell a s m o n th ly
u p keep s e rv ic e lo r y o u r re ntals,
p la c e of b u s in e s s or re s id e n c e
S SH OW ER E N C LO S U R E S

IK .

S f I V A S ; L l I A : > J 9 » IfW *
\

"Let us mske yourldess s reslity"

8

It takes m oney to make
money, but it doesn’t have
to be costly to find out how
it’s done. Invested wisely,
even small am ounts should
appreciate.
1 have 15 years experience in
corporate finance and 10
years experience in portfolio
m anagem ent. In a cost-free
first consultation, I will tell
you how profe.ssional invest
ment m anagem ent can pro
duce financial growth for
you.
S p e c ia l j o i n t a c c o u n t
m anagem ent for lovers.

(RmiAiKLlKS

A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTHY

.....

in*vest v.tr. 1. To com
mit money or capital, in
order to gain profit or
interest, as by purchas
ing property, securities,
or bonds

Commsrcial & Residential

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful
C all A rt
2 8 2 -8 0 8 5

(707)795-5956

$300. Studio, Taylor/Sutter.
Sunny, utils, incl.

Tim Carrico Co.
1364 Haight Street

8 6 3 -5 5 9 6

O ld F a s h i o n e d
Q u a lity

Stove, lef. cpts.& curtains Incl.
Studio, 501 Octavia #9, $250.
1-BR, 419 Hayes #18, $250.
1-BR. 562 Hayes #1,$350.
3-BR, 501 Octavia #10, $500.
3BR. 6-rm flat, 2 BA, AEK, 641 Hayes.
$650.
4rm Flat. 460 Ivy, AEK. $450.
863-6262
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
419 Ivy Street, 1-6 Dally.

Buena Vista Park

Steve Copeland

20 Hancock • San Francisco 94114

(415)-221-3531

Housepainting: Int/ext., rsnble rates.
Refs avble. Spray and color work. Call
Will or Dan 863-9568/431-3812.

APARTM ENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS

Dennis Rader

C P .M

PAINTING LOW RATES DECOR SVC.
AVAIL. FREE ESTIMATE REFS. CALL
GRANNY'S HOME SVC. 848-2255.

I I----- ^

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE PtCRUPflfDEUVERY

CARPENTRY AND
CABINETRY BY
KEN
^

3bd 2 bath house available for the sea
son on the Russian River for $3,0(X)
Including furnishings and weekly clean
ing service. Walk to the river and a five
minute drive to the ocean. Call Saul or
Chandra (707) 623-6517.______________

Stylish furn & unfum 2 bdrm apts. by
Alamo Sq vw $475 must see 567-8543.

Rentals

$265. Fillmore/Grove.
Intercom, no pets.

Large Type

661-5400
AMO

BAR/CAFE AT HAIGHT A FILLMORE
$1200 MONTH
621-6735

RUSSIAN RIVER
Spacious 2 bedroom house, dining rm,
living rm, fireplace, porch, unfurnished
$500 furnished $650. Cell (415) 771-3265
Mon-FrI 9-5._________________________

673 Portola Dr.

A F AILABLE NOW:

"Professional"
PROPERTY MANAGEAAENT
SERVICE

Henrlettai®^

San Francisco, 94127

Apartments and Flats
for Rent

CUSTOM UPnOLSTEKY « FABRICS

661-8110

EST. RESTAURANT FOR RENT
Fully equip, corn. Haight & Steiner
$800 mo. 621-6735._________________

Real Estate

TCO

A ll areas

8 RM VICTORIAN FLATS
Renov $695-725 mo. Open Mon-Sat 124 Sun 12-2 504 Haight St. 621-6735.

Russian River: Secluded 2 BR home w/
prvt. beach, frpic., deck, garage. Quiet.
$900/mo, $250/wk. Avail. 5/15. Chuck,
(707) 584-7100.______________________

r

San Francisco’s Largest!

RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping sectio n,
Hayes & Laguna. Lg or small. 863-6262.

HILLSIDE MIRRORED 1 BR CONDO
ONLY 12 MINS. TO S.F.
SPECTACULARLY APPOINTED. SUNNY
POOL, GYM, TENNIS, JACUZZI. ALBANY
HILL. 10Vk% LOAN.AGT.66S-2151.
VIDEO II MOVIESII
VIDEO SAN FRANCISCO
Call 966-2198 (24 hours)
99# SENTINEL SPECtALI
Must mention this ad—2 day rental
"Cabaret" and "Fam e"—or "Pink Fla
mingos" and "Groove Tube."
VHS Only— must call by T ubs ., 5/12.
RENT AS LOW AS $4.50—2 DAYSI
No membership f e e - n o deposit.
Blank Memorex T-120 sale priced
ON SALE THRU 5/30—VHS OR BETA!
Pink Flamingos $39.95
Amarcord $53.25
Close Encounters $49.99
Rod Stewart-Blondle $34.50 each
JUST ARRIVED— RENT OR BUYI
Cabaret (great quality—CBS tape)
Inside Moves—California Suite
Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore
W hat's Up Doc?—Change of Seasons
The Formula— Prisoner of 2nd Avenue
Cat Ballou— Guns of Navarone
Bridge on the River Kwal
FIRST MOVIE RENTAL FREEI
Free catalogue and prevue tapes
FREE DELIVERY— HOME OR OFFICEI
Fin. Dist.-Castro-Noe Valley-Marina
N. Beach-Pac. Hts.-Nob-Tel-Russlan
Hills.
MASTERCHARQE—VISAI
We give service and value—
and we deliver It I
VIDEO SAN FRANCISCO
CALL 986-2198(24 HOURS)
Phone in order or catalogue request.
Offices: Agricultural Bldg. #114
Mission at Embarcadero—SF 94105

SAN FRANCISCO
TRUCKING COMPANY
INC.

•NO F E E R E N T A L S '

Huge studio, 2 W rm, hardwood nudec
14 & Guerrero nice units Kan 863-2815

In a quiet hamlet, this all wood home,
3 bd 2 bath, was built with care and
warmth eight years ago. Fully Insulated,
the house is located in a sunny, pas
toral setting at Ryan's Beach, between
Guerneville and Jenner. This $69,500
house has $45,000 In assumable fi
nancing.
This properly is listed with John Sim
mons, an agent with Creative Property
Services, a non-sexist, antl-nuke, real
estate firm alive and well In Sonoma
County. For more Information or an
appointment to look call us at (707)
823 - 5 3 5 1 . ________ _______ _

B ox 4SS Guerneville CA95446
(707)869-0656

Itncp /'*3r

ALL GAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio
$285, 1 bdrm $385, locked lobby, Buchsnan A Oak. Call after Spm 821-0740

Gay Management

Aslan carpenter or helper wanted to
build decks, full or pari time, call
552-5141. Von Meyer^

Phone (_

FOR SALE
Russian River Resort
16 units, most with kitchens. Great
potential. Seller financing. Exchange
possible. Only $375,000. (707) 545-0770.

RENT-A-MAIL-BOX
Come <0 my back door/knock loudly.
My mall box answer and service. 03
W aller or come In my front at 18(X)-B
Market S t., S.F., Cal. 94102. (415)
M 1-2386. ______________________ __

It’s easy to place your ad:
S ty le 1

OPENA 1ÀRKET

RELAX...

“S n C I A L P L A C t S f O ñ S O C I A L

S E C U R IT Y D E V IC E S P>

(415) 673-6023 x 106
(leave message)
(415) 398-2197
Mon-Fri 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Member, Golden
Business A.ssociation

Gate

JÌ

NEW 3 -W A Y SPEAKER S Y S T E M (Model 985)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each [S298 for the pair].

Although these
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M arantz’s
newest models. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality Marantz
speakers with the lower priced Marantz
speakers, such as the 15M, 12M , 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) is an incredible
speaker system.

T h i s is

So P o w e rfu l Thpy Can B e U se d W it h T h e M a jo rity O f R e c e iv e rs O n The
M a rk e t

NEWEST ONE!!!

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

(M odel SR2000)

At a price so low .
It w ill shock you/ and
d rive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 W A T T S R M S !!

This powerful A M -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

8

But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for o n ly ..............................

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver, (Brand N ew ), for less than
the M a n u fa c tu re r’s list price of $ 3 2 5 .0 0

M u tin g

Dual S peaker Control
A M - F M Stereo

Signal M e te r

Loudness

G yro Touch Tu nin g
V o lu m e

Power

D ual P ow er M e te rs

yYX\

Bass

[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

M id ra n g e

T re b le

..
B alance
T a p e M o nitor
Selector

OuA. 12iU. 'IftoA 0^

w hen you buy one pair of
the speaker system s shown above,
at the price A d v e rtis e d above.
Y o u r cost for th e Speaker system s
above is $ 1 4 9 .0 0 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus $1 for the M a ra n tz R eceiver.
Thus, your c o m p le te cost for the
com plete 3 piece group
is o n ly ........................ ..................... $299

^\a*uU4cO’

Irving S treet - San Francisco

